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COMMUNICATlQys7 
The CUy ot LewiMon. 
Lkwibton, March 2, 1804. 
To the Editor of the J'rest: 
Lewiston• It may be that you, Mr. Editor, 
(lor editors are said to know almost every- 
thing) and some of the readers of your paper, 
other thau your correspondent, have become 
familiar with the name and fame of this rapid- 
ly growing city. The place had not escaped 
my observation; so three months since I took 
up my residence here, and can give you some 
account of its peculiarities, excellences and 
beauties. 
Arriving here in the cars some afternoon 
one will learn immediately that he has readied 
a city not neccessarily from the appearance of 
the town, but from the people, high and low, 
rich and poor, who never neglect an oppor- 
tunity to bring in the word city, by way of re- 
minder, at every turn in the conversation.— 
To speak of “coming to town” would cause 
one to lose caste. A man of doubtful virtue, 
or one who had recently made virtue one ot 
his acquisitions, when virtue is spoken of, is 
apt to feel fldgity lest his virtue should lie 
overlooked. Though there has been a city 
here scarcely twelve months' “The City Mar- 
ket,” City Eating House,” City Billiard Sa- 
loon,” City Barber Shop,” in fact nearly every 
branch of business has one of the trade and 
sometimes two who “haug out the shingle,” 
as they say out west, with the adjective city 
prefixed to the word denoting their employ- 
ment. 
Perhaps there are more people in propor- 
tion to the population and less number of 
houses in proportion to its size, than in anv 
other city iu Maine. The rule is that no two 
houses shall be within bailing distance of 
eaeh other unless they are connected with the 
factories, in which case they are all joined to- 
gether. Every house contains two families 
or more, usually two, the “family above” and 
the “family below.” I think a law should be 
enacted that the family above should move 
down stairs and the family below should move 
up—for this reason,—the family above, with- 
out exception, as far as my knowledge extends 
have contracted the disgraceful habit of turn- 
iny fn later at night and turning out earlier 
in the morning than the other family, and, 
eir, you could bear a watch tick in Bedlam 
more readily than can any member of the low- 
er family hear himself think, while the family 
nearer heaven is stirring. It is needless to 
add that your correspondent does not board 
with the upper family. Again, the loftier 
family is usually large, twice as large as arc 
ordinary families, though they have a way here of getting up ordinary families very large. 
Scarcely a man owns his house, and still more 
rarely he owns his land. 
Though one can hardly look upon the street 
Without seeing, or drive upon the street with- 
out running against loads ol wood, and though 
the distance from here to unbroken wilder- 
ness is hardly a half days ride, good wood 
and cheap is a curiosity rarely exhibited. It 
is true there are prices for wood aud they 
vary according to circumstances of tiie seller 
and the peculiarities of the merchandize.— 
The greener and raggeder the man, and the 
greener and wetter the wood the higher the 
price. So with board, the poorer—the more 
one must pay for it. Your correspondent 
fortunately pays a low price for his board. 
EXl'EI.I.KXCIKS. 
The men are honest and scarce; the women 
are beautiful and plenty. Cobblers and tailors 
do their work at the time agreed upon. Mer- 
chants never cheat, when cotten is highest iu 
the market, by saying that ail wool goods are 
part cotton. Lawyers adhere strictly to truth 
and uprightness. Doctors kill less patients 
than they cure. And the ministers rarely 
preach politics. As a natural consequence of 
all the above Copperheads, like other serpents, 
are not often seen openly and amoug people. 
Justice is administered according to law. I 
am still to be convinced that an Irishman is 
any more likely to escape his regular fine 
when he gets irregular drunk than any other 
man: as will appear from a receut court record 
which I copy. 
iniiiiaci u *■ lauui^oii, uiu jgtru W1UI 
drunk Sunday night aud turning bis wife out 
door at midnight. Found guilty and fined. , 
Patrick McClinchy ditto, ditto,” fourteen 
cases of same kind. 
THE BEAUTIES. 
The more noticeable of the peculiarities 
and some of the more valuable of the excel- 
lencies of this “spindle city” 1 liave mentioned; 
there now remain the Beauties. 
In architecture there is little worthy of 
notice. People have not contracted the habit 
of living in luxurious or expensive dwellings. 
The only buildings in Lewiston exhibiting 
much architectural lieauty, are the Court 
House aud Lewistou Falls Academy — the 
latter recently rebuilt—which are not iu Lew- 
iston, but in Auburn. Lewiston boasts of some 
beautiful and commodious churches, aud has 
one beautiful hall, but no particular architec- 
tural taste is displayed in them. In a young, 
manufacturing, money-making community, it 
is hardly to be wondered at that tbe uselul 
too often supercedes tbe beautiful. 
There are. however, beauties in nature. 
The “West Pitch” of the falls, the “Pulpit 
itock Falls” ou the little Androscoggin ; but 
these, like the architectural specimens belong 
rather to the suburbs than to the city proper. 
The principal remaining beauties not yet men- 
tioned may be found among tbe 40(H) of the 
other sex within the buildings by the canal, 
ami wi bin the sanctum of the Lewistou 
Daily Journal. More anon, 
Cat-uanue. 
A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE.—Wigfall, of Tex- 
as,made a speed) In the rebel Senate lately, 
iu which he said that two years ago, while 
Beauregard was at Manassas, he wrote to an 
Orange County farmer that he wanted sixty 
wagon loads of corn aud provisions, sayiug he 
would pay as soon as he was iu funds. The 
next Sunday the letter was read at every 
church in Orange, and on Monday morning 
the sixty wagons, loaded with corn, were sent 
to Ceneral Beauregard, free of charge, and 
telling him to keep also the wagons and teams. 
Such” said Wiglall,“was the patriotism iu 
Orange county then. Now, those very farm- 
ers will actually burn their wheat rather than 
sell it to the government at live dollars a bush- 
el for the use of their own sons and broth- 
ers.” We have no doubt Wigfall spoke tbe 
truth, and that the change of feeling mani- 
fested by these Orange County fanners is on- 
ly one of the many similar indications that 
tbe people of the South have become entirely 
alienated from the cause of the Confederacy, 
and ouly uphold it through fear of the conse- 
quences if they do not. 
___ 
me lilver* at Fort Royal, S. C. 
A correspondent of the Baltimore American, 
who recently visited Port Royal and witnessed 
the operations of the divers employed to clean 
the bottoms of the monitors, gives the following 
interesting account thereof: 
Messrs. Joseph H. Smith and James B. Phelps 
have a contract with the government for the 
performance of this work, and have been of 
great use here. Their principal diver, appro- 
priately named Waters—is so used to this work 
that he has become almost amphibious, remain- 
ing for five or six hours at a time under water. 
A man of herculean strength and proportions, 
when clad in his submarine armor he becomes 
monstrous in size and appearance. A more sin- 
gular sight than to see him roll or tumble into 
the water, and disappear from sight, or{popping 
up, blowing, as the air escapes from his helmet, 
like :i young whale, can scarcely be imagined. 
Waters has his own ideas of a joke, and when 
he has a carious audience, will wave his scraper 
about as he “bobs around’* on the water, with 
the air of a veritable river-god. One of his best 
jokes—the better for beiug a veritable fact—oc- 
curred last summer. Whilst he was employed 
scraping the hull of one of the monitors, a ne- 
gro from one of the up-river plantations came 
alongside with a boat-load of water-melons. 
Whilst busy selling his melons the diver came 
up and rested himself on the side of the boat. 
The negro stared at the extraordinary appear- 
ance thus suddenly coming up out of the water 
with alarmed wonder, but when the diver seized 
one of the best melons in the boat and disa]>- 
]>eared from the water, the gurgling of the air 
from the helmet mixing with his muffled laugh- 
ter, the fright of the negro reached a climax. 
Hastily seizing his oars, without waiting to be 
paid for his melons, he put off at his best si>eed, 
and has not l»een seen in the vicinity of Stution 
Creek siuce. He cannot be tempted beyond the 
bounds of the plantation, and believes that the 
Yankees have brought river devils to aid them 
iu making war. 
The diver when clothed in his armor is weight- 
ed with one hundred and eighty-five pounds. 
Beside his armor he has two leaden pads, fitting 
to his breast and back. The soles of his shoes 
are of lead, an inch and a half thick. All this 
weight is needed to overcome the buoyancy giv- 
en by the mass of air forced into the armor and 
dress, the latter of India rubber, worn by the 
diver. When below the surface lie can instantly 
bring himself up by closing momentarily the aj ( 
erture in the helmet for the escape of the air. 
His buoyancy is immediately increased, and he 
pops up like a cork and floats at will upon the 
surface. The work of scraping the bottoms of 
the monitors is very arduous. The diver sits 
upon a spar, lashed athwart the bottom of the 
vessel, so arranged as to be moved as the work 
nrogresses, and with a scraper fixed to a long 
handle works on both sides of himself as far as 
he can reach. The mass of oysters that become 
attached to the iron hulls of \>ne of the moni- 
tors, even during one summer here, is immense. 
By actual measurement it was estimated that 
two hundred and fifty bushels of oysters, shells 
and seaweed were taken from the bottom of the 
Muutauk alone. The captains of the monitors 
have sometimes indulged in the novelty of a 
mess of oysters raised on the hulls of their own 
vessels. 
Bennies cleaning the monitors the divers per- 
form other important services. They have ran- 
sacked the interior of the Keokuck, attached 
buoys to lost anchors, and made under water 
examinations of the rebel obstructions. Wateis 
recently examined the sunken Wcehawken and 
met an unusual danger for even his jierilous 
calling. The sea was so violent that he was 
twice thrown from the deck of the monitor. Fi- 
nally, getting hold of the iron ladder,he climbed 
to the top of the turret, when a heavy sea cast 
him inside the turret between the guns. Fear- 
ing that his air hose would become entangled, 
lie made bis way out with all possible speed, and 
was forced to give up his investigations until 
calmer weather offered a more favorable opjjur- 
tunity. 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Firtt Collection IHUrict qf State of Maine, 
‘J'J Exchange Street, 
Portlaud, July 17th, IMS. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Oflloe having been made a depository oi Revenue Stamps, tbs public will bo supplied at 
the following rate.: 
Less thsu *60 st par. 
S60 to *1000, 4 peroenl. discount. 
•1000 and upward., 6 per cent, disoount. 
NATH'L J. MILLER. Collector 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JEST OPENED 
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I shall be iu the constant receipt of, and will sell every afternoon and evening by public auction, 
the following lines of goods in quantities to suit: 
Woolens ol all descriptions, Dress floods 
in variety, Linen, crash Towelling, 
Covers, Ate,Table Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tions nud Fancy floods, 
Commencing Tuesday, February loth. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE, 
Auotion sml Commission Merchant. 
W. P. Stewart, Auctioneer- feblG dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
or 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 161 SOUTH WATER ST. 
P. O. Box <71. Chicago, Illinois. 
Rrfrrrvoxs—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H. k W. 
('bickering: C. II. Cummings k Co.; 8.G.Bowdlear 
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; liallett. Davis k Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot ilauk, Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq., Presideut Newton Bauk.Aewton. U. 
B. Coffin; Wsrreu Ellis A Sons, New York City 
Jy»'63dly. 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
IVHK subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- 
tation either for small churches, restrys, or parlors, 
offers them for Bale to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers have the trritten tttfimony of 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of fluch an 
Thalberg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from Gottsclialk : 
“Mhshub. Masoh A Hamm*:—I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure t find its way into 
every household of taste and tiujement that can 
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( abinet 
5fr0an I® truly a charming instrument, worthy of the high praise it Las received, and far superior to everything of its class 1 have soen. I take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- thy a place beside tbe Piano Porte, to which it is a 
flue complement, from its capacity for rendering much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted." 
GOTT8CUALK. 
New York, 22d Sept., 1863. 
These Instruments may be found at the Muslo 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the manufacturers’ prices. 
II. S. EDWARDS, 
No.. 849 1-2 Stewart's Block. Congress Bt 
deoil dtf 
BREED A TVKEY, 
NO. 60 UNION STREET, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
Serges, Pastings mid <1 asset tings, 
And the only M tnnfacturers of 
KIL> AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had large experience, and be- 
ing importers and manufacturers, enables us to eell the same articles as low as they oau be bought iu Boston. We have always takeu especial pains to give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, and be- lieve none have given better satislactiou. Country dealers are invited to examine our stock before pur- 
chaaiiiK. Particular attention given to order* re- cetved by tuail, leblU dfcwttm 
nu i fiijo. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FOBMHRLY WILBOM HOU8K.) 
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
[chased 
by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion) and has 
been thoroughly retitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
m d , it is located on the Saccarappa road, 
about lour miles from Portland, affording a bc-autilUl 
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling 
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
guests. declddtf 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street .... Boiton, 
■i 18 ■ 
The LargrU and lieu Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICK, Proprietor. 
ocl61y 
▲Id to Union Prisoners in Rich- 
mond. 
THE United 8tates Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite further contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many article*of Nourishment and Com- 
fort lor nick men are generally needed" 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already made.aud other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasnr- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s 
Christian Association, No. 85 Comnercial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriate 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R Haybs, 
CYRCB 8TUBDIVART, 
U. H Burgess, Army com. 
A.J.Chabr, 
W. R. Johrsor, 
U. 8. ChristiRRCommission, Portland, Me. 
nov2&tf 
i'i'opo*ai* lor nrickin. 
U. 8 Enoinxxh OrvicK, I 
Portsmouth. K II., Feb. 23 1864. 1 
SEALED I'KOPOSAl.8 will be received at this cilice until 12 o’clock, M, on Thursday. March 
10, 1864, lor furnishing seven hundred and fifty 
thousand (750 OCO) bricks to be delivered on the 
wharves at Forts Constitution and McClarv, Ports, 
mouth Harbor. Two hundred and twenty-five thou- 
sand (225,000) of the above bricks to be lace bricks 
and the balance of sa.d seven hundred aud fifty 
thousand ( 750,000) bricks, to be hard, durable, 
straight, smooth well moulded and free from breaks 
straight benches and jets with three full corners wil; 
be taken. 1 
Of the whole seven hundred and fifty thousand 
(750,000) bricks not more than two percent, of brok- 
en bricks to be delivered, aud of the broken bricks 
two three quarter bricks, or three ha’f bricks to be 
counted as one brick. 
All the said bricks to be carefully moulded from well tempered morter.in which the proportion of 
sand is never to be such as to impair in any degree 
the hardness, soundness and durability of tee bricks. 
One hundred thousand (100,000) of said bricksto 
be delivered on said wharves bv the 28th day of 
April next and the balance of said seven hundred 
and fifty thousand (750,000) bricks to be delivered at 
said Fort* during the summer and autumn of the 
preeeut year, at intervals adapted to the progress 
of the works. 
Parties offering proposals roust send samples to 
this office, of the bricks that they propose to furnish. 
The above bricks most be satisfactory to the l 8. 
Engineer in charge or his agent, and the right will 
be reserved to reject any or all bids not deemed lor 
the interest of the United States. 
Proposals will be addressed to the underrigned 
at Portsmouth, N. II., and must be endorsed Pro- 
j>o*a^Is lor furnishing bricks for Forts in Portsmouth 
J.N. MACOMB, COL. A. D C. 
feb26dtmchlO Lt. Col. Kngr’s. 
COAL & WOOZT, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to amt part or thecitt 





THE GKNUINM LOBBKRT 
Fare and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
TOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality,and warranted to give satisfaction. 
▲Iso, for sale, best quality of Nova Sootia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
SO.BO-...CHEAP COAL-. -S0.5O 
Cbctoat Coal—Prime lot delivered Tor tv .60 per toot 
OJlce, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
mohlOSSdly 
“It i» easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER, 
Near the Poet Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
No. 81 middle Street, 
Still keep up a rath to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity 
not trade at a place where they can buy as < hkaf 
as in New York or liostou, amt where they can pur- 
chase DRY GOODS on the inert reasonable term.? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
showing conclusively that a lair aud honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
IN 11W UOODS I 
Keoeived from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of (Moths and Beavers for CMoaks, 
which are sold by the yard, cut aud made up into 
the most fashionable stylus, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
riannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets; 
Satinets, Cassiuieres, Cloths 
FOK BOYS’ AND MEN'S WEAK. 
Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen 
Cambrio Handkerchiefs, and tine Merino Ladies' 
Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if you want to see 
them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE 1 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAR TUE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Mainm. 
dec4 dtf 
"W sorted. I 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
Deck Plank. 
nch SEASONED Will I E 
PLANK a I Bangor, lor 
8. C. DYEK, 
dint* No 8 Central Wtiarl'. 
1 K U o r .fcj T U o 
OF THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
AHD THE 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
FOR 
18 0 4. 
Published at No. 82 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
BY N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
J. T. OILMAN, Editor. 
In starting the Portland Daily Press the 
Proprietors were influenced by what they be- 
lieved to be a demand of the loyal public senti- 
ment of the State, and the generous reception 
which it has met with, and the unexpected meas- 
ure of success which has uniformly attended it 
thus far, afford the most satisfactory ev idence to 
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the 
public demand. The Press 1ms been in existence 
but one year and a half, and though it was com- 
menced witli no pr*vious cauvassing, and with 
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied 
by papers having old associations and honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has 
gained a circulation never before attained by any 
daily paper in tin* State, and a hold upon pub- 
lic confidence and respect must encouraging to 
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cher- 
ished desire to satisfy the public wants by mak- 
ing such a pa)>er as shall be deemed a public ne- 
cessity by the loyal people of Maine. 
Though the Press has had a success far ex- 
ceeding the most sanguine expectations of its 
projectors, and though comparatively few sub- 
scribers have been heard to complain of its ac- 
knowledged deficient, and few demands for its 
improvement have come to the notice of its pro- 
prietors, and though it may have been all they 
could alibi'd to make it at the pasfmnd existing 
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock 
and with its present patronage, yet the proprie 
tors have long felt t’mt it is far short of what a 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the State should be; and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the 
ast increasing population of Portland demand, 
and should therefore sustain, such efforts as are 
necessary to make a paper commensurate with 
the growing importance and commanding posi- 
tion of their city. 
The Business of this city should demand much 
more space for its advertisement than her num- 
erous merchants and manufacturers have as yet 
claimed for its accommodation; while the great va- 
riety and importance of the news of theday—For- 
eign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imper- 
atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by auy paper in the State 
would justify bestowing upon it. The Proprie- 
tors of the Press, reposing implicit trust in the 
food sense and the liberality of the people of laine, and their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprises having for their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope the day is not far dis 
tant when they may, with full confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
THE DAILY PRESS • 
of such enlarged and generous proportions that, 
while the business of our city shall be better ac- 
commodated iu its advertising columns, the gen- 
eral news, the varied interests aift enterprises of 
the Suite, and^M development of her almost un- rivalled ii»£ wHfr»»ources, may receive that de- 
gree of a: > 2^Kcommensurate with their great 
importanceaiSi Vpir claims u|>on public atten- 
teution — thus making a daily paper worthy the 
practical regard of every business man in Port- 
land, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and 
of every well-wisher to eur vigorous Common- 
wealth. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
issued weekly, a large quarto, containing forty- 
eight columns, convenient for preservation and 
binding, is confidently commended to the 
Loyal Families of IQaine, 
as a paper which will ever W found a lively, vig- 
orous and welcome visiter in their fireside circles. 
It has been increased in size a fractionorer thir- 
ty per cent., and is now 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
nud is not exceeded in size by any political paper in New England, and is considerably larger than the New York quartos. It contains the news of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has A large 
army correspondence, gives full market re- 
ports, 
A* FELL MARINE LIST, 
and besides the discussion of the great living is- 
sues of the day, it will contain a variety of mis- 
cellaneous matter, embracing articles of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu- 
cational character, Historical and Ui. 
ographlcal Sketches Sketches ol 
Travel, Notices of New Dis- 
coveries, Inventions, Ac. 
Tales and Poetry — original and selected — will 
receive proper attention. 
Both papers —the Daily and the Weekly—, will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis- 
cussion of the great principles which underlie 
our free institutions, and will give a generous 
and whole souled support to all the measures 
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow 
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the 
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the 
coustitutiouuladmiuistration of the government, 
over every foot of our common domain. 
On the great questions uf Progress, Humanity, Liberty and Equal Bights, being forced u|nm 
he atteutiou of the nation by the crisis through 
which our institutions and our constitutional 
Government arc now passing, the Panes will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice ami occupy no doubtful 
position. The emancipation of those held in 
bonds before the rebellion — the death of slavery 
that Liberty and the Nation may live—will find 
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved iu its 
advocacy and support. 
In a word, the Press will stand by the gov- 
ernmint under all contingencies, and defend 
and support those who labor to maintain its in 
tegrity and honor; and it will be, as it has lieeu 
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels 
and rebel sympathizers, without respect to their 
locality or position. 
In the political campaign to be fought before 
the close of the year lt«'>4, the Press will be found 
acting with loyal I’nion men, irrespective uf an- 
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on 
matter from what stock they may have descended. 
Its course for the last year and a half may lie 
taken as an indication of what it proposes for the 
future. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
dailtTpress. 
Single ropy.our yenr.17.00 
For strictly advance payment*, a discount of one 
dollar is allowed; if paid within nix mouths. fifty 
cents discounted. Trice for three or six mouth, uro 
rata. 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
Single espy, one year, invariably 
in ndviiuee.92.00 
For aix mouth*. 1.00 
To club* of' four or more all to the 
same po*t ollice, each.. 1.7 5 
To rlub* of* leu or more, all to the 
same i>o*t office, each.% 1 .50 
Ana a free copy to the getter up of the club. 
Notwithstanding the great increase of size in 
the Weekly edition of the Tana*, equal to ‘10 j**r 
cent., no addition is made to the subscription price; but in consequence of the increased ex- 
qienae, and the high rates of nearly all articles 
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall 
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms 
Advertisements, not directiouable in charac- 
ter, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and 
a limited number of business advertisements, 
will be inserted in the Weekly. 
N. A. FOSTER k Co., Proprietors. 
Portland, Jan, 1, 1804. 
Weekly papers in the State receiving 
a marked copy yf the above prospectus, that will 
publish so much as they find not erased, three 
insertions, directing attention to the same edito- 
rially, and sending a marked copy to this office 
shall be entitledtoan even exchange with the Dai- 
ly Press,for one year. 
Wanted. 
MEN out of employ, having a am all capital, will ttud it for their advantage to call at Con* 
gress street, near New City Building. 
Jau8 it 
BUSINESS UAKDS. 
wTw. CARR & ca,~ 
Hiving taken the Fruit Store formerly oocupled by 
a. SAWYER. 
\o. & Eicliaugc Street, 
Are prepared to olfcr to the trade a large and wail 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraages, Spruce Gun, Loteagsi 
■i«uouM. Cuunry Seed, Candle** 
Lines, Lemon Syrup, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocon Nuls, Figs, 
Citron, Nats, all kinds. Dates, 
Olive*, Kaiwius, Tobacco, 
Sardine*, Cigars* 
Fancy Candle* of all description, 
oot9 dtf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt ami satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cate* made to order. 
gyFurniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May iW, ISOS. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to tarnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Steim Pipe ud i'ixtnrea, till Gening, Shafting, Palleja, 
Lioht Houbm Work of all descriptions, and aU 
kinds of work required iu building 
FORTIKICATIOMS. 
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work* 
Houses. Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Gas and Steam iu the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Mil 1 wrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all kinds ot Castiugs furnished 
at short notice. 
gy Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly exeouted. oc2 
as ■ mr m < w* n • 
O A il W U 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, TRITE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
Noe. 54 and it.Middle Street. 
>Mdl**eed Trlul>|iiln,i ogkut. 
■ofelltf 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
Kiimmriu or 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
mi ITU! HSCUfflM 0! 1ACI1UK!, 
St*am Coo ha, Valrea, Pipe, and Coueottoaa, Whole, 
.ala or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet muner. 
Works 6 Union Bt., and 333 tltiFoioll. 
laltdtf PORTLAND. UK 
ALBERT WEBB A COn 
DBALKS! I* 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HRAD or KKRRILL’S WHART, 
Ceaaaralal Street. Portland. Me. 
__laMtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTl'ST, 
No. 175 Multll Street. 
Kinuiois.Drs. Bacon and Bumliw. 
Portland, May 26,1883. If 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. 3. C FKKNALD, would cheerfully 
recoommend him to his former patients and the pub* 
lie. Dr. Fmrnald, from long experience, isprepar* 1 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth ou the “Vulcanite Base/* 
and all other method* known to the profession. 
Portland, May 26.1888 tf 
Removal. 
The undersigned ha* removed to 
107 Federal street. Ware's Block, 
where he is prepared more ably to meet his friends 
aud former patrons in the TANA) RING BVSlS RSS 
in all its branches aud latest styles. He feels grate- 
ful for past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to busi- 
ness, to *harc a contiuuauco of the same, 
jaulif d6w M U. KEDDY 
JOHN F. SHERRY J 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. lb Market Square, Fort* And,(up stairs.) 
HT"Separate room for Ladies' and Children’s llalr 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curls, Frixetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ao., 
Ao.. constantly on hand. leTi‘63 dir 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKJ.38. 
220 Weit Water St., Milwaukee, Wia 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
fteptZJ d6m 
H E O V .A. 3L 
UR. HEWTOX 
HAS removed his residence to .Vo, 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, In 
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o'clock F. M.. 
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with general 




AND M ANUFACTURKll OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St., Opp. Court House,Portland.,Me. 
UTAH kinds of WAKE, such a.« Knives. Forks, 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac piated iu the 
best iuauuer 
Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
Silver Ware. jau29 ddm 
WAIIKI > S IMPROVED 




FOIt FLAT HOOFS. 
E. MERSEY, Agent, 
Jau26 dtf No.G Union Street. 
THE B ESTr 
Re-o|iened. 
1 DIE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the publio. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers aud all who may give him a oall, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the beet man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
IT Particular attention given to oopying. 
▲. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30, M3 dtr 
r OK SALE & TO LET. j 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the stere of the subscriber,corner of Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 dtf BEXJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
STORE now ocoupied by ns. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Offioe in Hanson Block. 
JenS dtf H. J. LIBBEY A CO. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sbeds—situated twe 
and oue-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
rs enquire of G EO. O WEN, 
dtf 31 Winter 8treet. Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
A PLEASANT Country Beat, at New Gloucsster, Lower Corner. Tbs stand formerly occupied 
by F. Yerton. as a Home School, is ottered for sale. 
The house and ell, both two story, the latter new, 
contain fltecn finished rooms, a good cellar, and an 
abuudaiice of pure, soft water, wood house and sta- 
ble connected. The place is adorued'with shade and 
ornamental trees and shrubbery, c minands a beau- 
tiful prospect, is situated iu a good community, and 
isbutan hours ridetrom Portland on the (Hand 
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well 
stocked with young am* thrifty fruit tree# in full 
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Price 81700. 
For farther information applv to F. Teuton, Frye- 
burg Me., Beth Haskell, near the premises, or 
ALBION KEITH, 130 Middle Street. 
feb25 3tawtf Portland. 
GOOD SCHOOL FObTboYS, Fbankin Fam- ily School. Topsam Maine. Ibis school is 
pleasantly situated ou liue ol Kennebec and Port- land Uni road, 26 miles lrom Portland, i* miles from 
Bath, 7 hours’ride from Boston. Number of pu- 
pils limited to twcuty-four Next term w'tll com- 
mence March 2. Please send for Circular.’* 
litfeninct* —Patronm. 
lion. W. W. Thomas, Mayor of Portland. 
Hon. J W. Bradbury, Augusta. 
Hon. John Appletou. Bangor 
Prof. C E Stowe, Andover, Mass, 
H Emeay, Proprietor Merrimac house Lowell. 
Mass. 
1). Chamberlin, Proprietor Adams house, Boston, 
Mass. 
8. B Lewis. Esq., Belfast. Me. 
Dr N *P. Monroe, Belfast, Me. 
Levi Young, Esq., Ottowa, C. W. 
fet 22 d’2w W. JOHNSON, A. M. Principal 
T 8 open Day and Evening, tor a Thorough Business I Education. Located 1850. 
Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United States 
ne Principal has had 20 years experience; is alway s 
on the spot, and attends to his business, and prom- 
ises, as daring the past 12 years, no pains -. hall he 
spared io the future. Five hundred references of the tirst class business mon, with many others of this 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough conrses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations— 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon success. 
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
struction given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
deeirc to take lessons, or a Bill, or a separate course, 
In either Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, liigner Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and 
Text Books will ho avoided please call, or addrtss 
the Principal. R. N BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.2,1863. oc29 eodAeowl 
AD. REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval # and Civic Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and busi- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ot 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fanoy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’,98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men and Boys made to order with neatness and dis- 
patoh, at A. D. REEVES',98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Caasimeree and Vest- ings always on hand at 
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in settingup Boy* Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 
navlOdtf A.D REEVES',98 Exchange 8t 
FVK DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of nny person or person sstealiif 
papers from the doors of our subeenbors. 
4*** Pf7HMftUVRR OFTHW VRVJU 
Coal and Wood! 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE, 
DELIVERED TO AST PART OP THE CITY, 
AT SHORT SOT ICE. 
Our Coal is of tho very BEST quality, and war- 
rautedto give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
▲II Kinds of llard and Soft Wood. 
The Public arc invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
rardall * McAllister 
MgWly 
Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey. 
i)A 4 LOGS CEDAR. 
OUT 101 LOGS MAHOGANY, 
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD. 
5398 BUNDLES PALM LEAF, 
303 MATS. 
7 TIERCES HONEY, 
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For sale by 
IlOPHM EATON. 
feb9 No. 1 Ceutral Wharf. 
Contagious Diseases. 
Chapter Uth, Sections 3u and 32, of the Revised 
Statutes: 
Sect. 80 When any disease dangerous to the 
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers 
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and 
to give public uotice of infected places to travellers, 
bv displaying red flags at proper distances, aud by 
all other moans most effectual, in their judgmeut, 
for the common safety. 
Sect. 32. When a householder or physician knows 
that a persou under his ea*e i« taken sick of any 
such disease, he shall immediately give notice there- 
of to the municipal officers of th»- tow n where such 
Krson is, and if he neglects it he shall forfeit uot is than ten, nor more than thirty dollars. 
The above law will be strictly enforced 
JOHN 8. IIKALD. 
febi2tf City Marshal aud Health Officer. 
Scotch Canvass. 
I \ v HOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- 1\JV/ gar k Sons, Leith—a sailfo’oth of superior 
duality—iust received per “Hibernian", aud for 
•aJeby MctilLVKRY. RYAN A.DAV1S. 
|an21 dtf 101 Commercial Street. 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and C'onusellors at Law. 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE • • 117 Middle Street. 
L.D X.IWUT. 
Haviura re*pon*tble Agent In Waahingtun. will 
procure Peuaiowi, Bounty, Prite Monty, and Hi 
olainu agaiunt tbo Government, 
myldtf 
FERTILIZERS. 
"t uka BiiLs core supeb pikvs lime, IcVOUlOO- LLOYDS' “ '■ 
10,i" LODI POUDBKfTk, 
160” LITTLEFIELD'S POUD’RBTTE. 
For *alo at manufacturer'* pi ice* by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 8,1864. ffebl di.3m 
PROPOSALS. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOK SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel.. 
That valuable and centrally located House 
I? and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many 
years owned and occupied by (jeueral bantu- “■ el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back 
71 feet—containing neartv 13.000 feet of land. The 
louse is three storied, is in good repair, and con- 
ams fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
ouvenieuces; has gas llxture* throughout; it also ias a large flow ot PUKE AQUIOOCT WATER, vliich is very desirable; also a large Wood lloase md Barn. 
1 his a good piece of property upon which to make 
mprovexneuts. It may be fitted for a 31 Rif7 -Cass hoarding house, or a second 
-LASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the (.rand rank Railway and to the wharves or the boston 
■ud other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
•nefor a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- hanic or other person having means, by the eree- 
ion of Tenemcn's. its large depth affording ample 
pace for a block of eight or ten buildings. For further particulars euuuire of 
WM. U. JERRI8, Argus Office. 
Portland. Dec. 8. 1863. deoil M WFtf 
Insolvency Notice, 
PUBLIC NOTICE I. hereby glvnn that tb. ..t.t. of Edward B. J.ck, late of Wntbrook, iu th- 
ounty of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe eseuted to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and 
usnfficieul to pay all the just debts which said de- 
based owed, the undersigned have beeu appointed 
'ommissiouers. with full power to receive and ex- 
kmineall the claims of the several creditors to said 
•state. Sx months from the fifteenth of September, K. D. 1863, are allowed to said creditors for bringing 
n their claims aud proving their debts. The Com- 
uksioner* will meet at the office of the ('ounty Com- 
nissioners.iu Portland, from 3 to 6 o'clock p. M. of 
he second aud last Saturdays of the following nontks, vis: October. November, December, 1M, 
tud January, A. D. 1864, and iu the afternoon of flie 
5th day ot Fcbmarv, and 15th day of March, 1864, 
or the purpose of receiving anil examining the laims or creditors of said estxte. 
HIRAM H. DOW, \rtkut 
REUBEN UlUUINS. J C,“- 
oc6dlawAwtmehlG 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
IIHK < np.rtnfT.hip litrctolor. exi.tiug bSwe.n the uDdutwiitnud. uudrr th. name mud .tyl. of 
■CROSS. SKNTF.lt * JORDAN, i» thl. day dm- 
olved by mutual coD'rnt. William W.Cx«aaad 
Koval 8kntkk are authorized torlu.e the btuiueee 
>rthe late tirui. WM. W. CROSS. 
HOYAL SKNTI.lt, 
Bridgton, Feb. 0, ISM. WU.A JORDAN. 
New Partnership Formed. 
The undersigned, number* of the late firm of 
‘Crohn, Sbntku & Joki>an," have this day formed 
partnership under tha name and style of “CKOS8 
k 8ENTER aud will continue in the same business 
said late firm, and will close np the buainsss af- 
fairs of said late firm. 
gy Hides, Skins and Bark wanted as usual. 
WM. W. CRO88, 
KOVAL 8ENTER. 
Bridgton Feb. 6.1W4. feb® eod4w* 
TO OBAXjMRS. 
r|lHK undersigned having greatly increased their X facilities for manufacturing 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
end having large experience In tniu orancb, wonfd 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall in future he much better able to supply the de- iuauds of the trade then heretofore, anu are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture express- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for csth will 
liud it to their advantage toiook at our stock, which 
consist# in part of RCBBERS, SOLE and WAX 
LEATHER, ERE\U1 and AMERICAS CALF. 
French Kip, I.rmoime andJndob Cal/, Hoot and Kid 
Stock, Srrffft and Webt, Boot and Shoe Machinery 
and Findin'/t of ail kindt. 
Mr. Kdmi’io JLibbt, late of the firm of Meewe. 
Cha*. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with 
u*. and reiving on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above 
statements. TYLER k LAMB. 
Portland. Feb. 1. 1P&U febfi d4m. 
PROPOSALS FOR MATERIALS FUR TUB NAVY. 
Navy Dbpavthbbt, \ 
1)UU£AL OP STKAM EXOlNEEXlBO. 
February 19, 19d4. ) 
SBALED PROPOSALS to luruiatt materials for 
the Navy tor the fiscal year ending June JO, 1864, 
will bo received at the Bureau of Steam Engineering 
until lo o’clock of the 21st day of March next, at 
which time the opening will be commenced. 
Proposals must be endorsed Proposals lor Mate- 
rials lor the Navy,” that they may be distinguished 
from other business letters, and directed to tho 
Chief ef the Bureau of Steam Engineering. 
t he material# and articles embraced in the classee 
named are particularly described in the printed 
schedules; any of which will be furnished to sach a# 
desire, to oiler, on applicivton to She comm andante 
of the respective yards, or to the navy agent nearest 
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application 
to the Bureau. This division into classes being ferthe 
convenience of the dealers in each sucholaaiee only 
will be furnished as are actually required for bids. The commandant and navy agent for each station 
will, in addition to the schedule of classes of their 
own yards have X oopy of the schedules of the 
other yards for examination only, from which may 
be Judged whether it will be desirable to make ap- 
plication lor any of the classes of those yards. All 
other things being equal, preferecce will be given 
to a tides of American manufacture. 
Off rs must Ik* made for the whole of the claaa at 
auy yard upon one of the printed schedules, or In 
strict coulonnity therewith, or they will not be eon- 
aidered. 
Upon replication to the Bureau, to the Command- 
aut of auy y ard, or to any Navy Agent, the form 
r. n guaranty, sud other necesaary informa- 
tion respecting the proposals will be furnished. 
The contract will oe aw aided to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper goarautit*. a. required by the law 
of lUih August, IMfi, the Navy Departmeut reserv- 
ing the right to njoct the lowest bid. ii deemed ex- 
orbitant. 
The contracts will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion b given, and deliveries can b* demanded. 
Sureties in the lull amount will be required to 
sigu the cootract. and their responsibility certified 
to by a United Slat* s district judge, United Simtea 
district attorney, collector, or navy ageut. A* ad- 
ditional securities, tweutv per centum will be with- 
held from the amount of the bills until the ooutrset 
shall have boeu completed, and eighty per centum 
of each bill, approved in triplicate by the com- 
mandants of the respective yards, will be paid by the navy agent* at the points of delivery, in fuuds or 
certificate-, at the option ut the Governmeut, within 
ten dxya alter tten varraat for tkn-amt- shall have 
beeu pa Sid bv the Secretary of the t reasury. 
The following are the clams requirtd at the re- 
spective navy-yards: 
K IT 1 EKY, MAIN K. 
('lass No. 1, Boiler Iron, Ac ; No 8, Metallic Oil; 
No. 10, Kugiueer Stores; No. 16, Tubbing, Ac; No. 
18, Steel: No. 19. Ziuc. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Class No. 1. Boiler * Irou aud Rivets; No. 2, rig- 
iron; No 4, Gum Packing, KubUr Hose. Ac ; No. 
5, Sperm Oil; No 6, Liut><ed Oil and Turpentine; 
No. 7, Lard Oil; No. 9, Tallow and Soap; No. 10. 
K.ugiuetrV Stores; No. 11, Engineer.’ I cols; No. 
12 Engineers’ Instruments; No. 16, Steel; No. 17, 
Iron Nails, Bolt-, aud Nuts: No. 18, Copper; No. 19, 
Ttuaud Lead: No. £0, White Lead; No 21, Zinc 
Paint; No 22, Colored Faiuts, Dryers; No. 23. 
Stationery. 
BROOKLYN. 
No. 1, Boiler Irou; No. 8. Boiler Pelting; No. 4, 
Gum Puckiug, Rubber Hose, Ac. ; No 6. Lubrica- 
ting Oils; No. 6. Linseed Oil, Turpntiue, ard Alco- 
hol; No 7, Lard Oil; No 9. Tallow aud Soap; No, 
H*. Engineers’ Stores; No. 11. Eugiueers’ Tools; No 
12. Eugituets’ Instruments ; No. 14 Wrought! ton 
Pip*-?, Valves, Ac.; No. 16. Steel; No. 17, Iron 
Nails, Bolts, and Nuts, Ac No. 18, Copper; No. 19, 
Tin.Zinc. Ac.; No. 2b. White Lead; No. 22, Colored 
Paints. Dryers; No. 23, Stationery .No 26. HUkory aud Ash I'lauk and Butts; No. 26, While Pine; No. 
29, Lanterns; No. 30, Linguumvitae. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
i la-s No 1, Bcilerlron, Ao ; No 3, Boiler Felting 
No. 4. Gum Packing, Rubber Hose, Ac ; No 5 
Sperm Oil; No. 6. Linseed Oil aud Tnrpeutiae; No. 
7, Lard Oil; No. 9,Tallow and Soap; No. 10, koai- uvers’ Stores; No. 11. kitginreiV Tools; No. IP 
Engineer.’ Instruments; No. 14, Wrought-Irou 
Pipe. Valves, Ac No. Id. Steel; No. 17. Iron Nails, 
Bolts and Nuts; No. 18. Copper; No. 19, Tin, Ac.; 
No 20. White Lead: No 21 Zinc Paiat; Ns 22, 
Colored Paiuts ard I>iyc*ra; No 23, Stationery. 
WASHINGTON. 
Class No. 1, Boiler Irou, Ac.; No. 17, Bolts. 
fth’20 law4w 
Fur 4 outfit-. C old. M«d teusunpllM. 
fllUK Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most 
A highly approved tuediciue ever discovered. It 
has ttiexi the best of all tests. Time, hav iug had au 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It it 
recommended by our be*tphysicians, our most emi- 
nent oiiizcns, the Tress, the Trade, iu tact by all 
who know it. For cortihcates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrapper* to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerftiliv refund the money U 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 1ft: the 
lafge bottles much the cheapest. lie careful to aet 
the Genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
H II. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Fre* 
•treats, W hole-alo Agent. decS isdftar 
W itnt.'tl Iniiuvdiateljr, 
A second band steam Fugine, of thirty to forty horsepower, fcuuuire of 
HIQHT A DYKE. 
tub 19 dtt Jj Uuioa Wharf. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 1 
POHTI.AMU 
Monday Morning, March 7, 1864. 
_—♦ • <►'- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Taaiis—*7.00 per year if paid strictly in advance 






Alderman—George W. Beal. 
Common Councilmen—Increase Pote, Wil- 
liam Brown, John I). Snowman. 
Constables — William Foster, William A. 
Charlton. 
Warden—Benjamin F. Hinds. 
Cleric—Robert I. Hull. 
W ard 2. 
Alderman—Franklin C. Moody. 
Common Councilmen — Stephen Whitte- 
more, Jeremiah Howe, William G. Soule. 
Constables—Charles II. Fickett, Isaac W. 
Scammon. 
Harden—Arthur M. Small. 
Clerk—William Weeks. 
Ward .'I. 
Alderman—John K. Donnell. 
Common Councilmen — John T. Gilman, 
Charles II. Burr, Cyrus Nowell. 
Constables — James U. Berrick, Thomas 
Wildes. 
Warden—M. A. Blanchard. 
Clerk—Henry K. Hinkley. 
Ward 4. 
Alderman—John G. Hayes. 
Common Councilmen—Andrew P. Morgan, 
Charles A. Gilson, Edwin Clement. 
Con stables—George T. Ingraham, James S. 
Gould. 
Warden—Jonathan A. Fenderson. 
Clerk—John L. Shaw. 
Ward 5. 
Alderman—Stevens Smith. 
Common Councilmen—George L. Storer, 
/“a lit.....* T DM........ 
Constables—William H. Robbiuson, Archi- 
bald Montgomery. 
Warden—Nathaniel Walker. 
CYerfc-»George S. Nutting. 
Ward IS. 
Alderman—Frederick G. Messer. 
Common Councilmen—.lames ]I. Uamblen, 
* Timothy E. Stuart, Eben Corey. 
Constables—Jonathan Meserve, William G. 
nart. 
IForde*—Alexander Tyler. 
Clerk—T. A. Gerrish. 
Ward 7. 
Alderman—William II. Stewart. 
Common Councilmen—Cyrus K. I.add, Jo- 
seph Johnson, Drown Thurston. 
Constables—George K. Tuttle, Andrew L. 
Tavlor. 
Warden—Francis E. I’ruy. 
Clerk—J. J. W. lleeves. 
1 he Irish Rebellion. 
Rebellion is the order of the day. In Ward 
4 of this city, where Democracy has consider- 
ed itself invincible and impregnable, the wire 
pullers met in caucus a few evenings since and 
made up their programme, entirely ignoring 
the foreign element, which is the strength of 
the party, and showing by their acts that an 
Irishman has no rights which a Democrat is 
bound to respect. The result was a revolt. 
The adopted citizens in the Ward sounded 
the bugle note of rebellion, and mustered 
their forces for resisteuce. Then it was that 
the native troops showed the white feather, 
for they surrendered to the Irish Drigade 
without firing a gun, all their commissioned 
leaders throwing down their arms and crying 
for quarter. A flag of truce was sent to the 
victorious rebels in the form of a call for a 
Ward Caucus, with a view to harmonize ill 
difficulties, and having met for conference on 
Saturday evening, a protocol was drawn up 
and signed, under the provisions of which the 
parties have re-united to meet the Union 
forces at the polls to-day. Under this new 
development the natives hare surrendered 
half the loaves and fishes, the Irish insurgent 
leaders agreeing to accept this in considera- 
tion of their continuance to work at the 
pumps to keep the old Democratic hulk afloat 
a little longer. Whether they have gained 
auy real advantage remains to be seen. 
Ratification Meeting. 
Considering the unpleasant state of the 
weather, a good audience turned out at the 
City Hail on Saturday evening, to ratify the 
Uuiou nomination to be supported for Mayor 
to-day. N. A. Foster, Esq., of the City Com- 
mittee, called the meeting to order, and ou his 
motion, Judge Kingsbury was called to the 
Chair, who accepted the position with appro- 
priate remarks. 
Solq/nou T. Corner, Esq., from tire Commit- 
tee to nominate a candidate for Mayor, report- 
ed that the Committee unanimously present- 
ed the name of Horn Jacob M< Lkllan for 
re-election. The report was received with 
rapturous applause. 
F.v.f ifiv WMttlilkiirn wia intr/tilitnnil as llin 
first speaker, and made au eloquent speech of 
about half au hour. lie was followed by Geo. 
W. Woodman, Esq., aud lion. J. II. Drum- 
mond. The Portland Band was present and 
furnished excellent music. 
The meeting was an enthusiastic ouc, aud 
adjourned to meet at the polls to-day, more 
fully to ratify the nomination by consuinating 
the triumphant election of the nominee. 
Vigilasck Committee, Wakd 7.—Johu 
B. Thorndike, Edward L. Pickard, Andrew 
Spring, Henry Fling, Levi Weymouth, Johu 
W. Hand, Robert B. Smith, S. B. Packard, 
Wm. S. El well, Charles Williams, Wm. B. 
Marriuer, Charles H. Jordan, Thomas Wor- 
cester, J. C. Sheridan, Granville M. Chase, 
Mahlon Akers, J. T. Small, Wm. l’arker, Wui 
B. Irish, Thomas II. Blown, Charles Samp- 
son, Ambrose Giddings, 11. G. Cole, Geo. F. 
Foster, D. M. Nash, Lewis B. Smith, II. G. 
Timmouds, Aarou Lovejoy, F. A. Smith, C. 
H. Gilkey, Sarn'l Richards, Win Uxuard, Kcn- 
saiicr Greeley, Jam. O. Brown, E. M. Greeley, 
Bcnj. Burnham. 
jar-Let every man read his vote through 
before he puts it in the ballot box, as tickets 
will be iu circulation with Jacob McLellau for 
Mayor, and men for Aldermen aud Council- 
men who have no claims to the votes of 
Union men. 
uy“The Democrats have nominated J. B. 
Carroll, Esq., as candidate for Mayor, to be 
sustained by that portion of the party, that 
stick by it without regard to its destination or 
tile fitness of its nominees. 
gjp”lf the committals to the Watcli house 
couliuued as they commenced last evening, 
there will he a large amount of business at 
the Municipal Court oil Tuesday. 
nr There is nothing gained by boiling the 
regular nominations iu times like tiic present, 
when uuiou of purpose and action Is so essen- 
tial to the salvation of the country. 
Retubxb.—Ward officers wiil lay us under 
obligations by sending returns of their wards 
to our office as soon after the close of the polls 
AS possible. 
The Dry Dock Enterprise. 
Merchants’ Exchange was well filled Satur- 
day forenoon at 11 o’clock, in response to the 
invitation of tbe Committee having in charge 
tbe Dry Dock enterprise. The meeting was 
called to order by C. M. Davis, Esq., on whose 
motion the Mayor, IJon. Jacob McLellan, was 
called to the Chair. 
James O. Brown, Esq., was chosen Secre- 
tary, aud upon call of tbe Chairman, lie read 
tbe appeal which has appeared in the daily 
papers of the city. 
T. C. Hersey, Esq., from the Committee 
above referred to, reported that several suita- 
ble sites for a dock had been examined, and 
proposals had been received, but it must be 
left for the stockholders to decide definitely 
upon a location. 
Mr. Hersey reported a suitable form of 
pledge to be signed by subscribers, not bind- 
ing unless $110,000 shall be pledged. Various 
estimates had lieeu made by members of the 
Committee, and no reasonable doubt could 
exist in the mind of any one of tbe profitable- 
ness to tbe stockholders of such an enterprise 
as that proposed, while the benefits to the 
commercial interests of the city and State, 
would lie almost incalculable. Mr. H. urged 
capitalists to invest their money in such need- 
ed home enterprises, which will be of perma- 
nent advantage to the city, rather than in fan- 
cy stocks which a fianaucial revulsion may 
sweep into oblivion. He stated incidentally 
that probably in tbe city at the present timo 
there are one thousand families needing tene- 
ments of moderate rent. 
The Collector of the port, Ex-Gov. Wash- 
burn, was called for, aud made a few very in- 
teresting remarks. He felt a deep interest in 
Portland, and especially because it is the com- 
mercial centre of the State, and whatever 
benefits it will also benefit tbe State. He said 
that the commercial importance of Portland 
was beginning to be apprecieted, for tbe Sec- 
retary of tbe Treasury bud recommended the 
erection of a new aud spacious Custom 
House, commensurate with the wants of the 
place, and suggested that Portland should be 
considered hereafter one of the first class 
ports. 
The books for subscriptions were opened, 
and a vote was passed to keep them open at 
Merchants'Exchange till this (Monday) eve- 
ning. We have not learned the result thus 
far, but the subscriptions were started with a 
liberality indicative of sure success. A spirit 
of determination possesses the movers iu this 
matter. 
that Acrostic* 
In Saturday's issue an acrostic appeared on 
the last page, communicated by “Union” but 
our compositor did him a great injustice by’ 
the accidental omission of one page of his 
manuscript containing eight lines. We repub- 
lish it this morning, in corrected form. 
Hail, y« beroo*. who in battle 
Unc’o Samuel’* cannon rattle; 
Raise your *tauduni—let it wave, 
Rally to tho fallen brave. 
▲h ! our emblem’* floating o'er 
Horrid battle-fields of gore. 
Falter net, but crush their folly, 
Order volley after volley, 
Rou*e the nation with loud thundor. 
And let traitors stand from under ; 
Ruise the starry flag on high, 
O’er buried rebels let it fly ; 
Perish all their hopes and tame. 
Everlasting be their shame,— 
For ’ternal silence of the dead 
Only knows the Copperhead. 
Raise, then, the banner to the sun. 
Viewed iu olden time by one 
Always honored— Washington' 
Loudly we your praises sing— 
Loudly now your name will ling. 
And when trailers foul are laid 
Nameless, iu a grave they made. 
Dark and dismal clouds will pass, 
Insuring us of p.acc at last. 
Great has been this infant nation, 
llamled down with exultation, 
And, you, sons of fearless sires, 
Maintain nobly your own tires. 
Portland, Feb. 21, ld94. 
The Independent Course. 
The undersigned, Financial Committee for 
the Independent Course of Lectures, haviug 
examined the accounts of the Treasurer, find 
them all correct and perfectly vounched, and 
that the gross receipts for the lectures was 
$2,299 20 
Gross expenses, including compensa- 
tion of lecturers, <fcc., 1,300,79 
Net proceeds, $992 41 
Of this sum $900 has been paid over to the Ladies’ Committee for the benefit of the Sani- 
tary Commission, as per receipt annexed, and 
$92,41 remains in the bauds of the Treasurer, 
to be disposed of under the direction of the 
Committee of the Lecture Association. The 
course was extended to ten iustead of eight 
lectures, as tirst contemplated, which added 
about two hundred dollars to the expenses 
without a corresponding iucrease of receipts. 
Edward Fox, 1 
J.T. Gilman, f Finance Com. 
Portland, March 4, 1S64.— Received of 
Geo. K. llavis, Treasurer of the Independent Course or Lectures, nine hundred dollars; this 
amount is placed in the hands of the Ladies’ 
Committee of Portland, to he used by them 
lor the benefit of the Uuiled States Sanitary Commission. 
II. A. Gilman. 
treasurer Ladies Committee. 
Huilrond Disaster—Narrow Escape. 
•Saturday morning when the regular passen- 
ger train on thu Maine Central, from Bangor, 
was about a dozen miles this side of that city, 
a rail broke about one foot from the end, in 
consequence of which the third car was thrown 
violently from the track. There were four 
passenger cars; the two forward cars passed 
safely, and only two wheels of the rear car 
left the track. The other car made a lurch to 
the left side, but in some unexplained man- 
ner reacted, and was violently thrown to the 
right, striking upon the side, three or four 
feet lower than the track, and bringing up 
about twenty leet from the rails. The car 
was full of passengers; there were two stoves 
in it, one at each end, and so violent was the 
concussion that all the windows were broken 
and nearly all the seats upon one side were 
torn from their places,and yet—almost mirac- 
ulous to state—not a bone of a passenger was 
broken, and no one was injured beyond a few 
blight contusions of tbu llesh! Tbe passen- 
gers all got into the other cars, and the train 
was not long behind time on its arrival at this 
city. 
^="We learn from the Bridgtou .Sentinel, 
that came to us iu band-bill form on Satur- 
day, that the large buildiug in tbe center of 
the village, owued by the Sous of Temper- 
ance, and occupied for stores, offices, a print- 
inn office and Hall, was entirely destroyed by 
lire on Thursday morning last. The loss on the 
building was about $4000; insured tor fclGOO. 
I he printing establishment was owued by A. 
Phelps, Ksq, Loss *1200; insured for *7u0. 
Nothing was saved not even the books, as it 
was found impossible to enter any part of the 
buildiug. The other apartment was occupied 
by Mrs. L. T. Barker and Mrs. Octavia Brown, 
as a Milliner’s Shop. All the household furn- 
iture of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Barker was stored 
here. The stock in trade was worth about a 
thousand dollars, there was no insurance on 
the furniture or stock, all was consumed. 
„This loss falls heavy on tbe owners and they 
aro emitted to consideration by the public. 
Mr. L. B. Moody v,Uo bad a barbershop in 
front ofthe Hall, lost about one hundred dol- 
lars worth of various articles. 
ORIGINAL AND 8ELKCTBD. 
y Ou first page—The Clity of Lewiston; 
A Significant Change; the Divers at Port 
Iioyal, S. C. 
yOn fourth page—Miscellany. 
tr We learn that orders requiring a draft 
on the 10th inst. have been suspended. 
Ey~Hon J. F. Potter, of Wisconsin, a na- 
tive of Maine, is spoken of in connection with 
the office of Commissioner of Freedmen. 
63yThe lightning, since the invention of 
tlie telegraph, has become utterly demorali/.ed. 
TJie thunder should disolve partnership with it. 
w- Chas. A. Henrickson, one of the vol- 
unteers from Waterville College, in Co. G, 3d 
Maine regiment, has been appointed Acting 
Ensign in the U. S. Navy. 
sr Miss Evans, of whom everybody has 
heard, and whom all are desirous of lieariug, 
was the guest of Mrs. Harriet lleecher Stowe, 
at Andover, on Wednesday last. 
Cy*Mrs. Betsey Farnsworth, 80 years of 
age, of Jonesboro, fell upon the ice ou Friday 
of last week, producing injuries so severe as 
to endanger her life. 
23P*The small-wheel steamer Scotia was 
captured by the Connecticut, on the 1st instant 
off Wilmington. She has 108 bales cotton ou 
board and is ou her way to Boston. 
Sy The bill of faro daily served on the 
pine tables in the “kitchen,” at the Brooklyn 
Sanitary Fair, is pork and beans, pumpkin pies, 
apple sauce, and doughnuts. 
yHon. Edward Everett, chairman of the 
Committee to receive aid for the East Tennes- 
seans, acknowledges the receipt of about 
$3000 a day from persons in Boston and vi- 
cinity. 
ET-Mr. Geo. Elliot, of London, X. V., has 
given a thousand tons of coal to the Sanitary 
Commission, to be sold for its benefit. The 
value of this gift, at present prices, is about 
*13.000. 
ffy™A Western paper thus happily closes a 
poetical description of a cold day,when Old Sol 
struggled fruitlessly to thaw the ground, “But 
the sun's rays were as futile as the dull reflex 
of a painted yellow bull dog.” 
C#“The Bangor Whig says I.eander W. 
McCoy, aud Calvin Stevens, have been arrest- 
ed and pleaded guilty to the charge of robbing 
the house of Joshua Chamberlain, in Brewer, 
on the 25th ult. 
Several musical gentlemen and ladies 
of Watervillo propose to raise, hy concerts, an 
amount sufficient to erect a monument to the 
memory of the fallen soldiers of that town. 
A noble object aud we wish them success. 
CT Mr. P. S. Gilmore, of Boston, gave a 
grand open air concert at New Orleans on the 
22d of February, which was attended by Ma- 
jor Gen. Banks aud staff, the military officers 
in the city, and at least fifteen thousand spec- 
tators. 
E3T- The Witness says Montreal should 
not he slow fy) acknowledge the hospitality 
shown to the suffering passengers on board 
the Bohemian, aud to express the thanks, 
which are felt by all, for the kindness shown 
to their citizens and emigiauts. 
syiu lis admirable speech at Iudianapoiis, 
Gov. Morton characterized Copperheads as the 
guardians of slavery, left on duly in the free 
States, while the rebellion is seckiug to work 
out the destruction of the Government. This 
is at once true aud most felicitous. 
sr-iu the Police Court, Boston, on Thurs- 
day, Charles F. Morrison, who was brought 
from Biddeford on Thursday, hy detective- 
Calder, was held in $200 for trial, cn the 
charge of stealiug clothing aud other proper- 
ty to the value of $70, belonging toWm.Y. 
Prescott. 
£jf“Fillinore aged 14 years and Peter aged 
12 years” sons of John (French) Gilman, at 
Keuuebeck, Machias,wcre drowned Feb. 25th. 
They were playing on “cakes” of floating ice. 
Both got onto one piece of ice and. drifted 
from the shore to. deep water, bccamefrigh- 
tened,'jumped off and were lost. One body 
was recovered shortly after death. 
ty”The Augusta Journal says that the 
great ox “llerrcules" has been purchased for 
the shambles hy Frank Davis. This ox now 
weighs four thousand four hundred and ninety 
pounds. He was raised in New Sharon by 
Mr. Welch, and was purchased two years 
since by Henry Baker, Esq., of Sidney, who 
has given him the best of feed. 
The Manchester N. H. Mirror says, 
“Never but once have we known business to 
be so good in this city as now, and if it in- 
creases as it has since January it will be lar- 
ger than in 1857. The pay-roll for labor in 
our leading corporations is now over one hun- 
dred thousand dollars per mouth, and in- 
creasing. There is demand for hundreds of 
more laborers, male aud female, than can be 
obtained, at high wages.” 
^'T#3"“rriT)nV0r V IT Tn/iniras eor-s T 
Darker, Esq., of this .State, has been doing 
good service in that State for a week or two 
past, by addressing the Union men in various 
towns. lie has spoken at Farmington and 
Rochester, and on Friday evening he spoke at 
the City Hail in Hover. Mr. Barker is au old 
line democrat, and always voted the demo- 
cratic ticket until that party struck hands 
with the rebels and commenced the war upon 
the Union. He is a ready and pungent 
speaker, as all who have listened to him can 
attest. 
IV The Calais Herald says a person calling 
himseli Johnson, “or any other name,” came 
to that city a few days ago and enlisted. He 
was from St. Andrews recently, and is believ- 
ed to be one of the tnou that came through 
from Canada with Marshall Kane and other 
noted confederates. He has with him letters 
for parties in Richmond, and intends to go 
through our lines at the llrst opportunity. 
The acting Provost Marshall at Calais deferred 
arresting him, but as the man has been for- 
warded to Augusta he w ill no doubt be taken 
care of there. 
tyTke Lynn Bay State says the sale of 
shoes in that city, in the mouth of January 
last, was greater than that of any other month 
since the Internal Revenue Law went into 
elfect, and probably the largest ever known 
in the city. All tho indications now are, that 
the shoe business of Lynn will, the present 
year, far exceed in amount that of any other 
year in its history, and although the country 
is suffering the great calamity ofa civil war, 
that city will exhibit all the indications of a 
prosperous and rapidly increasing community 
both in population and wealth. 
Mason Jones, who visited this city and 
lectured about a year ago, has taken strong 
ground for the North iu his lectures in Kng- 
land. He declared the cause of the war to be 
“wholly and solely slavery.” For all the 
misery that has been caused,” said he, “and 
all the blood that has been spilt, Jeflerson Da- 
vis and his compeers are guilty, and their cou- 
demuatiou is sure. The rebellion is a con- 
spiracy against the rights and liberties of man- 
kind.” He further said: “There is noth 
ing more noble in the history of the world than 
the attitude and action of the Northern people 
since this war began. As a moral spectacle it 
js unique.” He predicted a complete tri- 
umph for the North. 
A Compliment to Mew England, 
lion. Garrett Davis, a quasi rebel Senator 
Ironi Kentucky, has offered an auienduieut to 
a pending bill, proposing to consolidate Xew- 
England into two States, Maine and Massa- 
chusetts constituting one and the four remain- 
ing States constituting the other, thus getting 
rid of Xew England influence by reducing its 
power in the Senate sixty-six and two-thirds 
per cent. Whether this proposition will find 
approval among the copperheads generally, or 
whether the Copperhead State Convention, 
called to meet in this city in June, will ap- 
prove it, we have not the slightest means of 
knowing. At any rate, it is a high compli- 
ment — unwittingly paid—to Xew Eugland 
brains and Xew England Influence. This ap- 
pears from the following considerations : 
The iU Xew England States had a free 
population, by the census of 1800, of 3,135,- 
283, while the same number of States in which 
the “divine institution” still exists, to wit: 
Delaware, I' lorida, Arkansas, South Carolina, 
Texas and Mississippi, had a total free popu- 
lation of only 1,540,892, for which Senator 
Davis would allow twelve votes in the Sen- 
ate against four from Xew England. If we 
add three more large “patriarchal” States— 
Alabama, Georgia, and Louisiana—we have in 
the whole nine a total free population of 3,030,- 
917, or 104,300 less than Xew England. Xow 
Mr. Senator Davis proposes to balance nine 
States, and eighteen Senators, by tiro Xew 
England States and four Senators, showing, 
as he is a Democrat and of course ignores ne- 
gro suffrage, and believes one white man to 
be just equal to another —that he consid- 
ers your agin;/” Yankee Roundheads 
more than a match for eighteen chivalrous 
cavaliers! We say more than a match, be- 
cause the four would represents hundred 
thousand free population more than do the 
eighteen. We insist upon it, whatever his 
intent, that Senator Davis highly compliments 
Xew Eugland, for which he has our hearty 
thanks. 
Subscription* in Portland lor the Relief o< 
East Tennessee. • 
Amount before Rknowledged $6537 (10 
Thomas It. Jones..V)W 
Leonard Billings.... 25 00 Edward Hamblin. .I!50 00 
John W. Jo es. .25 00 
Matter K. W. Nulling. 5> 
Asher Ware.;.16 00 
Georgo W. Woodman. 10000 
N. I'earsou. 10 00 
J. F. Laud, Captain ot 20tli Me. Volunteers 10 00 
A. S. Sawyer. 600 
Charles Staples. 20 u0 
A Friend.10 00 
_ 
90827 50 
|®“The Argus considers it a marvel that the 
editor of the Press should set himself up as a 
censor iu morals. The editor of the Press 
does no such thing. When those without sin 
are allowed to cast stones at the guilty, he 
docs not feel that he is ittcluded in the permit, 
but this does not blind his eyes to the incon- 
sistency of such pure injured innocents as the 
proprietor of the Advertiser and the editor of 
the Argus, undertaking to upbraid others for 
their deficiencies in social virtue. 
y Those people who think the President 
should at once issue a proclamation of eman- 
cipation for the States excepted by the procla- 
mation of Jan. lflSGS, will do well to remem- 
ber that the people of nearly ^^y State to 
which such a proclamation co9r apply, are 
taking active measures to alxjRh their owu 
slavery by their own act. Such is the case in 
Tennessee, Maryland, Louisiana, and East 
Virginia. Keutucky will not long stand alone 
on such a question. 
y The London Index—the rebel organ 
in Europe—gives a hard cut at the copper- 
heads. “It is said,” says that paper, “that 
Northern Democrats are about to publish a 
national address, advocating a vigorous pros- 
ecution of the war, but opposing the uncon- 
stitutional measures of the Administration. 
That is, they uphold the cause, but object to 
the effect. There must be very few such peo- 
ple, or else the United States must have more 
than an average number of citizens who are 
not capable of the simplest process of reason- 
ing.” 
y It is seldom we are called upon to re- 
cord a death that has caused such universal 
sadness, as that of T. Starr King. With a 
brilliant future apparently before him, pos- 
sessed of rare genius, originality, and powers 
of eloquence, respected and beloved by ull 
who formed his acquaintance, he has been 
snatched suddenly awsy from time to enter 
upon a new and incomprehensible existence 
while in the vigor of manhood, before his plans 
of future usefulness had been fully matured. 
Mr. K. w as born in New York, succeeded Rev. 
K. H. C’bapiu iu Charlestown, Mass., in 1840, 
and in the spring of 1801, for the purpose of 
entering upon a wider field of usefulness, 
went to San Francisco, and had but just com- 
pleted a beautiful church when called away. 
S3jf-*OIustee, the place where Ueu. Seymour 
fought uud was beaten, is a station on the 
Jacksonville and Tallahassee Railroad, forty- 
eight miles west of Jacksonville. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Port Id lid Noddy ol Natural History. 
A public meeting of tbe Society will be h<-ld at its 
Hall, No, 250 Congress Street, .WuEilay Kveoiuir. 
March 7th, at 7} o’clock. 
Member* ami their families are invitc-d to attend. 
Bv order of the Council. 
mch7 dlt GEO. L bOODALE, Lee. Sec y. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The citizens of ( ape Elizabeth, who are in favor 
of the Union and ot sustaining the Administration 
iu its efforts to suppress the rebellion, ate requested t« meet at the Town Uouee Wednesday, March Dth. at 4 o’clock iu the' afternoon, to nominate Can- 
didates for the ensuing year. 
Per order’of the Town Committee. 




and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result iu setiou* Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic af- 
fectious, oftentimes incurable. 
BROWN’S- BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
are compounded so a* to reach directly the seat of the disease and give almost instant relief. 
inch3 dim 
GREAT DISCOVERY—An adhesive preparation that will ST/t A'. y 
Patches and Liuiugs to Boots aud Shoes sufficient* 
ly strong without stitching. 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers. 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
Aud Families. 
wUlfind it invai.uaitlk! It will effectually stop 
the leakage of C« al Oil. 
It is insoluble iu water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT: 
ili[.ton Brothkbs, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. J. 
Supplied iu packages from 2 oz to 100 lbs., by 
C11AS. RICHARDSON A CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Solo Agents for New England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Ajumt for Portland. 
leb2A dSw 
Cavk Elizaukth, July 1, 13G3. 
Sir:—During my connection with the State Ke* 
form School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Yours, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
IIanovkr, Mb., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear SirI have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
for some 10or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for l)yspepsia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have over relieved 
mo of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly bouetitted by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
Beware qf Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some qf which aer signed "Af.” F., instead cf L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and as a safeguard against imposition bears an utra 
laukl.countersigned H. H. HAY, Druggist, port• 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For tale by respectable dealers In medicine gener• 
ally. jaultl Oucodfltw J 
A Card. 
To rrhom it may Interrst.—The sale of the Coluin 
hian Itcnovator will be commenced in thin city im- 
mediately. Dealers will be called upon with a 
sample and proofs of its value, and have an oppor- 
tunity to buy if they ehoose. Ladies try it. Don’t 
be afraid of it. W ith this Renovator you can clean 
your Thibet, Stella, Craje or Cashmere Shawls, and 
remove paint, wheei grea e or other soiled spots 
trom valuable dresses. In proof of this, read the 
following extract from the report of the Maine York 
county Fair: 
“Lauretta C. Morris had on exhibition a quantity 
of what is called the Columbian Renovator, i bis is 
a preparation for cleaning stains caused by grease, 
paint, oil, pitch. 4c from elothlng. She has the 
written and printed testimony of many in this vicin- 
ity of its utility, aud your committee are ready to 
testify that it will do what it is recommended to dol'' 
It is really' no humbug. We recommend it a gra- 
tuity of 31.00,“ 
(Signed) Ivory Lord, 
John Millikrn, 
Ahkl II. Jellfron. 
N. B.—The last signed (Mr, Jelleson) is a member 
of the Legislature now in session, aud ought to be 
reliable testimony. Will you give it a fair trial * 
mch3 dlw 
Head quarters Draft Rendezvour, I 
Portland, Mo., January 18, lb64. j ORDER NO. 5. 
The streets of Portland will be patroled each day aud night by aGuard from “Camp Berry,’’ and all 
persons wearing the uniform of a united States sol- 
dier will bo arrested, unless they can show proper authority lor being absent from their commands. 
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other 
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to 
be returned to their regiments as deserters. 
Citizens wearing the uniform of the U. S. soldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY. 
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G. 
janl9 dtl 
The* Patent Belle Monte Skirt. 
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at An- 
dkrbon’s Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics’ Hall. decl9 dBm 
UUWAKDS 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER SYKUP 
Surpasses alt known Remedies 
Surpasses all kiuarn Remedies 
FORTH! CURB OF 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Cancer*, Canker, Salt Kheuin, old Sore*. 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcer*. 
Sold by H. ii. ilAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland and viciuity. dec31 ecd&wSm 
Dr J. W. Kkllkv, Associate Founder of the 
Analytical System of Medicine, and successor to his 
Father, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will be in 
attendance at 214 Congress street, Tuesday aud 
Wednesday, the 8th and 9th of March. The sick 
are invited to call. Office advice free 
mch2 <ilw* 
tTTo cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of the throat aud langs.use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold by H. U. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally. 
jan27dAw3m* 
* 7 
jy^Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases o 
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Ik ha 
LATlox, By C. Morpk, M. D., aol8’62 eod Corner smith and Congress Sts. 
VWm CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print* at this office. tf 
Syifyoutrein want of any kind of PRINTING 
•all at the Daily Press Office. tl 
63T*Tho Post Office is directly opposite Harris 
Hat and Cap Store. ieb29 tf 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
ST1AF1E FROM FOR SAIL* 
Etna.Liverpool .New York ... Feb 17 
City of Limerick Liverpool.New York Fob 20 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 20 
Bavaria.Southampton. New York. .Feb S3 
City of New York Ijverpool.New York.. Feb 24 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. ..Feb 27 
Arabia. ..Liverpool.Boston .Mar 6 
Germania.Southampton.New York... Mar 8 
China.Liverpool.New York.. Mar 12 
Africa.Liverpool-Boston.Mur 18 
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26 
Hammonia.New York Hamburg.Mar 6 
City of Loudon New York.. Liverpool.Mar 5 
A*ia. New York Liverpool.Mar 9 Etua.New York.. Ijverpool.Mar 12 
Bremen.New York Bremen March 12 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool_Mar 16 
Bavpriu .Near York, llumbery Mar 19 
City of New York New York Liverpool.... Mar 19 Hanna.New York.. Bremen.Mar 26 
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Mar 28 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 30 
Germania.New York.. Liverpool. ...April 2 Chiu i.New York Liverpool.April 6 Africa.Boston Liverpool.April 13 
IMPORTS. 
GLASGOW—-steamship St George, 43 cases mdse, 
C M Bailey, and a large freight for New York. Bos- 
ton and various parts of Canada: 2 boxes mdse, 6 
pkgs do, Thoa 1’a)dock, 2 bales mdse, das F Fatten, 
* do do, Gorham Roger*, 15 do. Me In tire. Laurie k 
Co, 4 boxes do. 1 bale do, J M Beebe k Co, 1 box, H 
& A Ex Co, 124 bale* do to oreer. 
EXPORTS. 
Far steamship Damascus for Liverpool, 83«»5 bbl* Flour, 186 bbfs For Ashes, 22,100 lb* Butter, 242.400 
lbs cut Meat*. 2.689 lbs Cheese, 1952 bush Peas,402 do 
Wheat, 89 boxes Lame, 8 pkgs sundry mdse. 
PASS ENG Kits. 
la the steamship St George, 18 steerage passengers. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday. March 7. 
Suuri-os....0.24 j High water.10 56 Sun sets. 6 59 j Length of days._11.36 
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M. 25 deg 
MARRIED. 
In this city, 2d. by Rev E C Bolles, Mr John G El- liott and Miss Addle K Kimball, both of Kuuiford. 
(No cards.) 
In Bangor, Albert H Thaxter and Miss Ella M 
Wheel right. 
lu Augusta, Joseph I Patterson and Addle Gun- 
nett. 
In Wiuthrop. N B Buxton and Anna A Fillebrow n. lu Rockland. C A Jamonou, of 2d Me Battery, and 
Miss Lydia A Vannah, ol Camden. 
In Camden, William Boggs and Miss Margaret E 
Davis, both of C. 
In Bath, Mr John ii Bos worth and Mis* Sarah S 
Knowlton. 
DIED. 
lu this city, 4th. Mrs Thankful S Bond, aged 56. 
lu this city. 5th iust. Johu D .Smith, aged 46. 
In Cape hliaabeth, •Id, Rose Ella, daughter of Ca- leb and Susau D Willaid. aged 3 years 7 months, 
lu Oldtown, 8 Dexter Dudley, aged 21 v ears, 
lu Auburn, Alfred E Brown, agod 2$ years 9 inos. 
4 days. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday., Murch 5. 
AKKIVKD. 
Hr steamship St George, AirU, Glasgo, ltith ult, IS 
steerage passenger*. 
Steamship Continental, Job a.son, from New York. Steamer Lewiston. Knight, llo-tou. 
Bark C B Hamilton, Souk*. Boston, 
bch L W Pierce, Coring, Philadelphia. Sch J 11 French. Crosby, Philadelphia. 
Sch Amelia, McGune, Boston. 
Sch Maine, Fogir. Boston. 
Sell OulcKatep, Richardson, Bo-ton. 
Sch Elk, lfonroo, Salem. 
Sch Harvest Home. Knowles, Gloucester. 
S AI LED—at 5.2) PM, steamship Damascus, Liver- 
pool. 
CLEARED. 
Br steamship Damascus, Brown, Liverpool, IDA 
Allen. 19 passengers. 
Sch Fannie Mitchell, Clark, Alexandria, Mcl«li- 
very, Ryau A Davis. 
Sell Florida, Thompson, Boston—R G Yoik A Son 
Sch Jeru*ha Baker, Foss, Boston, R G York & Son 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York, Emery & 
Fox. 
SUNDAY—No arrival*. 
[By Telegraph to Merchants' Exchange.] 
Passed the Guard Ship at Fortress Monroe, March 
3d, sell Wm Gregory, from Chester, Mif for Portland. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th,bark Windward. Randall, Balti- 
more ivin Edgartoti; sobs E 0 Latham. Burroughs, Tangier; S A Hammond, lliggius. Baltimore. 
Cld, Bobs 8 K Parker, Fitzgerald. Camden; Eliza 
Ellon. Noyes, Portland. Ar 5th, bark Moonbeam, (of Searsport) Dow, Leg- horn Jau 4. Pa.n d Gibraltar Jan 16; hark White 
Cloud, rroemau. KHubetbport; brig Fredk Eugene, (of Thomaston) Crockett, Elizabethport; sch 11 H 
Grindle^ Buruhim. Bueksport 
Cld brig George Amos, Coombs, Cardenas: sch Zi- 
na. Bradbury, Maehias 
tfliiOLMES’S HOLE—Ar ‘3d, sells Ocean Ranger, Bradley, Baltimore for Bath; Eglantine, Suow, Bo*- 
tou for Philadelphia. 
Ar 4th, sch Uobocca S Warner, Pickoring, Deer 
Isle. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23J, brig Wm Mary, Jor- 
dan. New York. 
Ar 24th. ship Galena. Leavitt. New York NEW YORK—Ar3d. sch Eui<»ttnnSawyer, Drisko Maehias; Onvvaid (BrJ Cornwallis. 
Ar4th, ship J H Hyersou, Liverpool; brig Grove, l'a lor mo. 
Ar 6th, ship Lancaster, Antwerp; bark Columbia. Palermo: brig Nile. Mava«tuez; sch Phebe, Havana. HAL11MOKE—Cld 4th. brig Uolersou, Cahoou, Boatou; soli Richmond, Small, Bath. 
DANTON, Md—Cld 29th, brig Vincennes, Hodg- don, Newburyport. 
Ar at Kali River. 3d. scbs Orion. Cha«e, and War- 
ren, Hammond New York; ar 4th, sch Rodman M Price, Kelley, Elizabcthpert 
STW Xrom PC,!' Maty EGage, Lamson, ind A .7 Dyer, Rogers, New York. 
N EYV1M >RT—Ar 3d. sch Fallas, Oxton, of and from Rockland tor New York. 
In port—March 3d, schs Bramhall, Ricker, from Portland for New Haven; Julia Newell. Trott, from do tor Philadelphia; Maracaibo, Henley, from do for New York ; Francisco. Kilby, from do for do; Phoe- nix. Henley, from do for Mystic; Mary E Gage. Fall River, for New York ; Mary Ann, Bryant, Provi- dence for Eli/abethport: A J Dyer, Rogers, Fall Riv- 
er for Philadelphia; Joseph Long, Harrington, of and from Portland tor Alexandria: Ueury Castoff Albro, Providence for New York: James A Brown, 
Collins, for Cuba, ready : Kicanor, disg. Sid 4th, AM, sch Rodman M Price. All others re- 
main. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 26th ult, sch* L Guptill, Guptill, Boston; 27th, Frolic, Kennedy, Boston; Kith. Era- 
pre.e. Emery, Boston; Quail, Brewster, Now York; 
1st inst, Mary Hall. Poland, Boston; 3d, eoh Mariet- 
ta, Films, Philadelphia Sid 2d, sohs Lizzie, Glover, New York; Mary Brew- 
er, YY'ood, do; MS Partridge, Hicks, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Catbageua, Oth ult, sch Dearborn, Uarrimao, from New York. 
At Cayenne. 1st ult. sch Young America, Dever- 
eux, from Paruahiba. ar Jan 29, to sail on her return 
in 2 or 3 days. SU122d, sell R B Sunnier, L ptou, Par- 
nahlba. 
Ar at Havana 27th ult, brigs Rio Gzande, Green- 
leaf. Portland; Aroostook, Bryant. New Orleans. 
Cld 27th, brig Ella Maria, Merrill, Matanzas. 
Chartered, Am brig Manzanillo. 3u0 lihds molasses, 
and bark John Aviles, 450 do, for Portland, at 83 per 110 galls gro«* ciMtom house guage of casks 
Sid from Mutatizas Kith ult, bark Bam Shephard, 
(Br) Jewett. Now Yord. 
Cld at do Kith ult. brig H G Berry. Dixon, N York; 
Prentiss Hobbs. Ellis, and Joaquin Pollodo(Br) Mar- 
wick, Portland. 
At do 26th, ult. barks Charles Brewer, Monroe, aad 
Isaac R Davis. Hand, tor New York; Lizzie Bliss, 
Pierson, for do; Deaiah Gilkey. for Philadelphia; brigs Selma, Gibb*, tor Boston ; MinnaTraub. Mitch- 
ell, for Portland; ( astillian, llardcnbrook, Holmes’ 
Hole. 
Sailed from Baltimore Kith ult, brig Enterprise, Griudle, New York; Ma/atlan, True. Portland. 
ST JOHN, N B—Ar 1st, schs J H Scammell, Bran- 
non, Boston; 2d. Margaret Ann, YY’hepley, N York; Duke of Newcastle, Kin)by, Portland. 
Cld 2d, brig Abilene, Nelson, Brooklyn. N Y. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 22. GO miles SE of 8 W Pass, ship Galena, from 
New Y’ork for New Orleans. 
Feb 22. lat 51, Ion 12, ship Universe, from N York 
j for Liverpool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
M. L. A. 
A COURSE OF THREE LECTURES 
—om— 
TEMPERANCE I 
Will be given under the management of tbe 
Mercantile Library Association, 
-AT- 
MEW CITY HALL ! 
Two by the young and talented Mi** Kvans, from 
England, aud one by 
JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ.j 
Opening lecture by 
MISS EVANS, 
Wednesday Evening, March iGtli. 
Ticket* for the course 60 cent#; single ticket* 26 
ccn:»—ror *ale at the Bookstore* aud Paine'* Music 
Store. 
Doors open at 6, leeture to commence at 7J o'clock. 
mch7 td 
Gi R A If D mT 
[^Promenade Concert oX 
Under tbe direction of 
CAJIP BI.ItltY BRASS BAND. 
Will be given at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Evening, March II, 1864, 
On which occasion there will be 16 dance*. Dane* 
ing music by Uhaudler’s Quadrille Baud. Prorneu* 
ade music by the Bra** Band. 
Tickets 25cents to a'l part* of the house, to be had 
at the door. roch7 td 
THOMPSON & EDWAHDS, 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANTS, 
for the purchase and sale of 
Floor, Grain, Provisions and Produce 
generally, 
NO. O DOLE'ai BUILDING, 
Corner Clark aud South Water Street*, Chicago, 111. 
BAS rURNT ORDERS SOLICITED. 
W. N. THOMPHoM. |D .. D_ .... 
11. J. EDWARD*, } ®OX 087. 
REFER BY PKRMI9UION TO 
Cragin & Co., Rutter, Kndkott * Co., Bankers, 
Johu C. Gault,aod II. W. Ilirfadaie ft Co ,Chicago.; E. P. Gerrish, Cashier Casco Bank. E. ChurchiM ft 
Co., Thomas Shaw, and Lyman ft Marrvtt, Portland. 
inch? eoilttw 
DUNN & PALME B, 
(awcoififaoti8 td m. o. palxvr.) 
WHOLESALE MILLINERY, 
HI HIDDLE STREET. 
D. M. c. DUX*. JOBS E. PALMER. 
March 1, 1%4. mchT eod4w* 
Look! Look! Lookl 
Drwsfr is in Town Annin ! 
At hi* old stand. 99 Kxchauge Street. A large lot of 
Jiwelby, Faict Good* and Torn, which will be 
almost given away for Thirty Day*. 
WHow 9 the time to buy. 
inch7 t20* 
Afthignee’s Sale ol Hoop Skirt*, Cloves, 
W ousted and Fane? floods at Auction. 
WE‘•hall poll at auction on Wednesday, March th, at l» o'clock A. M.. at store next E. E. 
Little’s, under Mechanic's Hall, Congress street, nil 
the stock in said store consisting ol' Ilwp Sltrts in 
great variety, Cornets and Corset r I as pen aud sup- 
porters, Mores, iu kid. silk aud thread, a tine assort- 
ment, Ladies aud Uiseea silk, cotton, worsted and 
wooleu Hose, plain ribbed Balmorals, a good varie- 
ty. Also Worst* i/and fancy Coals, sewing silks, 
lineu aud cotton Threads, velvet aud belt Uibbons, 
hoods, braid*, trimmings, sacks, soutag-, bocices, 
tassals, cuffs, collars, ruffling, veils, shawls, hair 
uett*, pins elastics; a’so skirt materials, eylcttiug 
msehiuos. spangling machints. sewing machines, 
stoves, chairs, counter cares, tables, desks. Ac Ac. 
E Strout, Assignee. 
men7 td* HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Aart'rs. 
CAPE ELIZABETH STEAM FERRY CO. 
The annual meting of the 
Cap.■ Elizabeth Steam ferry Co., for ths choice of 
ofttoers, and other business will bo held at the count- 
ing room of Joseph W. Dyer, in Portland, on Mon- 
day, March II, 1>64, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
C. A STACK POLE, Clerk. 
Portlaud, March o 1884. 
mch7 dtd* 
House at Auction. 
WE shall sell at auction. on Saturday, March YY 12th. at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, a 
oue story wooden house on Cougreas street, near t ha 
Observatory, on lot recently puichuseaby the city. 
Uouso to be removed- Terms at sale. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., 
uich7 dlw* Auctioneers. 
91,800t 
V small dwelling house, with laud sufficient fur a good garden, located in the upper part of the 
city, will be sold for the above amount. 
Apply to PRENTISS LOIUNd. 
Portland. March 7. dtf Daily Press Office. 
IVuutHl Immediately. 
rilWO good Carnage Painters; Two good Carnage X Trimmers; Two Blacksmith helpers a-d tiuish- 
ers. Also, two or threo boys, to learn Blacksmith- 
ing and Painting. Steady employmeut and good 
yvages guaranteed to a l. Apply at 803 aud 9&i 
Congress 8t., Portlaud Me. 
J. M. KIMBALL A CO. 
mch7 J3two 
For Male. 
ONE good soroud hamh-d Sewing machine adapt- ed for leather or cloih work, 
inch 7 dot wo J. M. KIMBALL A CO. 
Lost* 
I AST August, a package of papers belonging to J Co. B. ‘26th Maine Kog’J. was lost iu this city 
between the United States Hotel and Railroad 
Wharf, foot ot State 8t. 1 he finder will coufer a 
favor by leading the taint at this office. 
"Portland, March 7th. mch7dlw 
Wanted. 
V bourn*. pleasantly situated, convenient for one, or two small fstdfil. Address A M P. Box 
8f > P-O moh7 edtf 
Font. 
ON Friday March 4th. a Hudson Bay Sable Victo- ruo. Whoever will return the same to No. 48 
Park street shall be suitably rewarded, 
tneliT d3t* 
Wanted to Purchase. 
V Dwelling House, suitable for a small faiw>lv, lo- cated between Brown aud It ackett streets. 
Address, stating terms, BUILDER, 
ucliT dtf Portlaud P O. 
—————i 
list of letters 
Ji^TOi'uncalled fortle Pu'tlMd PoS* 0IE« 
thaTtbey are ^verTscd'*" "* C‘"'d 
clSJemr one ceut!Vertl*<id "® '“‘'j'0* t0 “ «tr* 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Adams Clara A mn Howard Sarah E 
Andrews Eliza A mrs Jordan Alvin T mrs-val. Adams Frances E mn entine “ 
Austin Hattie Jordan C H 
Bacon Amauda M mrs—Uoi.es Wm mrs 
Bowers Anna Johnson Grceiy w „r. 
Brown A mn for MaryKinsmsn Sarah A 
West Kent S Henry mrs 
Brady Annie Libby Harriet M urs Bryant C Adeliade Libby Isaac mrs 
Brown Charlotte mn Libby Mary E mn Butler Eunice M March Charles k mrs Buttrick Elizabeth mn McKay Catharine B Bodkin Elizabeth mrs McDaniel Ellen mrs 
Burnham Geo t. mrs Marnard Kl»e ti 
Bnrch Helen M-U Merrill Kvelena D mn Barrett llaunah Moody Mary Bragdon Dena Marsten Mary mrs Batcheider Mary mn Mariner Martha W Bliss Maria Morrisy Margaret A “r»f S»rf Mclntire Mafy A Brown Bellef-3 Mclntire Mary F Bsnas Rebecca V mrs Maaikeld Susan J mrs Browm lhomas H mrs Me Keuney Salome Cotton Amelia A 2fc>yes Mary J Chase Carrie 8 mrs O’Connell gnidhn mre Cornish F raucw mn alias Ellen 
Costellocannealy HooourPalterrou K len M Crowley Johanna Pell Mary Jane mn 
Conuely John mrs Putten Mary E Currie Jane H l'archer Olive 
Co e Mary E mn Perren Philiuda 
Connellan Mary mrs Plunney Susan 8 
Cobb Vary L Poyen Thomas E mn 
Cash Priscilla L 4k Capegoincy Ellen F 
E Richards e iueline M Dennison Mary 11 Richards Elia A mn 
Dudley Sophronia P—1 Riggs Lizzie 
Emery Eunice Ann mn Randall Jalia 
Easter John W mn Voes Marianna 
E dec Mary mn Roblaaon R S mrs 
Emery 8 W mn Randall 8anh A mrs 
Edsou T P mrs Shannon E len 
K arrow Abble Smith Elizabeth E 
Faulkner Carrie M—Val Sanderson Liszie 
entine Staples Helen 0—3 
£ lanigan Louisa M mn Shuttieworth Isabella Fabyau Marr-roll Scott James mn 
Fairbrother Mattie Smith L D 
French Murtha A Smith Mary J mrs Fountain Mary mrs Soule Mary J-Cape B Forbos 1 ryubeua H Stockman Margarett J Graffam A. dv mrs-Cap. E Grealy Bridget Btoeltmaa Margaret mn Grant Ellen Cape E Howell Emma mn Staokpoie M A mrs 
Gray Eraatus mrs Shed Martha C mn Goohl Fannie C Saunders Mary mn Gilman George G mn Smith Olive J mn 
Crilfln Helen Swett Turin 
Godtrey James mn Try Ann 
Guruey Jane mn Townsend Alphenns c Gonfrey Mary mn mn 
Hubert Marin mn Thompson Goorgie Haskell A P mn Taylor Lorenda S mrs Hagertv Ellen Verrill John H mn HowaHLiazle P Wheeler Andrew] M mra Harris Emma cape ellxabeth Hatch Hattie Woodaome Almira mn 
Kandenbrook John mn Walton Benjamin mn 
« .. nB/wwiu Etna* p How* Mary mra Winel w Kui ira r mra Harden brook Maria mra Waite Jobs mra gart Homan Margaret mra Woodman Mary A Haml.n Mary K—2 WIUt« Mar.ba t mra—1 H ggins Orinda 8 mra Webber Scott mra 
Hyne* Owen mra Wood Sarah B 11 mra 
Harrington Patrick mra York Lluie B mra 
Hamitn Sarah mra 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Allen Alvin Jacobson Lon's 
Anderson Edward. templeJewett Samuel 
•t Jonea Wm for mra Marl ha A Ron Geo—1 M Jonea 
Adams Jamaa W Heat KilMch Georg* H 
Allen Lennder Knapp Joseph A 
Armstrong klcbard Mil born William A for mra 
Adams Samuel Sarah E Glinea 
Alley Warren K Knorland Wm 
Allen Wm A Lewis B U enp't 
Andrews Wm Libby CbarlueA Jr 
Ball Andrew Libby Edward U 
Bara ham Andrew W Livesquc Godfrey-no CO Bradbury cap’t 1st main* yora st 
battery Levitt Henry J 
Buckmaii Ciilbrd for tars Locke John 
BnadboryUCtiariw Wue Jamce-no H7 fora 
Brewer Oka'a id aorg't oo Low J 
_ ‘‘J* »<•*'* Lynch Patrick corner of Billings CL c ittoa st 
Blanchard Daniel cap't Libby Seth B city hospital for nilat Moor* Ambel Her 
Fannie E Wallace McDonald Alexander Berry Edward Morton % son A B 
Brown Geo W Morrison Arthur 
Burns lleury A 22)J congMcrrill E F 
at •• f 
Bumea Harvey cap't Matte Eli*—hog island 
Burdeau Israel Mason E P 
Bonney Joseph M March Henry E Baker .lame* M Montgomery Hiram W Bush James H Merrill J Frank 
Barker James Martin James A 
BlaisJeli L P cap't Martian J E Blanchard Melville G—X Murphy John—commer-' 
Brown Poter W cap't cial st Burk* Martin Mack John-dealer In old Bnzzell Sitae Iron and rags Barker Turner Minot Gtia 
Black Thomas Maloney Patrick E 
Buzzel] Win A Mows Win cap't for mra 
Brooks Wm Ann Moses 
Blake Willard Marr Wm B 
Chase Alonzo Dr Mill* Wm 
Croaby Christopher cap Nickerson Amasa 
for Joseph B Clark Norton Kleakim 
Cooler Mroornrr of dark Nevens H H 
and talem st Neilus Jaa 
Chaplin David P Nelson Joaiah W 
Crockett Freeman Newall James N 
Croaane David Otis John 
Crockett Gao W Deo Phillips Abel 
Cordellry Garnellro— 2 1’enle. Charlea 
Cook v.eorgs Peoutll C for Genre* B 
Carnic U 14 fore st Verrell * 
Clark Joseph K Pennell C fo* Miss fill.. 
Cummings Lucias B L Varrill 
u 
Ceasey Lake Cumberland Pit roe U 
•« Ptercu jso L 
it i?®”' H "'-Band lead.r I oiliu Samuel H To*. J Alfred 18th rag't t ammings Simeon malne vd’s 
Dyer Alanton Perry James T 
Cottridge Bennett MI-2 Praise, J.me. Dan forth F.nocb pheaix Richard 
Dow George Peniwaid Stephen Dean* John Parker M'm-w.ttarvUl# 
Eunice L st lor Chat Jamaa Quixa 
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MATTERS ABOUT TOWS. 
Municipal Court—March 5. 
Michael Holbrook, for assault aifd batteiy 
on his wife, was fined $5 and costs. Commit- 
ted. 
Ignatius Rand, of Cape Elizabeth, was 
charged with assault and battery on George 
W. Allen. The evidence did not sustain the 
complaint aud he was discharged. 
William Slaven, f6r larcency of a fur tip- 
pet from Martha A Babson, was fined ten dol- 
lais and costs. Committed. 
Margaret Musgoane, on a search and seiz- 
ure process, paid a fine of $20 and costs. 
International Steamship Company.— 
The steamer New Brunswick leaves on her 
first trip for Eastport and St. John this even- 
ing at five o’clock. This steamer has had a 
thorough overhauling, aud many improve- 
ments have been made, enlarging her passen- 
ger accommodations, and she has been newly 
furnished. The managers of this company 
are determined to have their steamers first 
class in all their appointments, notwithstand- 
ing it costs in running expenses about double 
it did three years since when they took the 
line. One great assurance of safety to pas- 
sengers is Uie fact that there is no marine in- 
surance on the property. They make their 
insurance in having first class men on board 
their steamers in all the departments. The 
late decisions in relation to the Chesapeake 
and her capturers, will make the running of 
steamers on this route much safer than last 
season. Still, we learn, the steamers will be 
prepared to protect property aud life on the 
passage as heretofore. The many flattering 
notices of this company In Provincial papers 
is an evidence of the favor with which this 
line is regarded east, and is an assurance of 
friendly co-operation on the part of the au- 
thorities and citizens of St. John fo protecting 
property and the safety of passengers. 
Leap Yeab.—The young ladies of the P. 
T. Society availed themselves of their leap 
year privileges last Friday evening, by invit- 
ing the members of the V. V. V. Drill Club to 
a choice little entertainment in the Senate 
Chamber at new City Hall. The matter was 
kept secret from all but the officers, the mem- 
bers being notified to meet at their drill room 
, with their boot*, blacked. Upon assembling, 
they were marcued to the City Hal), where 
they were recei ved by the young ladies, drawn 
up in line, with due ceremony. Music was in 
attendance, and the fair ladies performed the 
part of gay cavaliers to the gentle warriors in 
the most gallant mauncr. At intermission 
they were conducted to the supper room, seat- 
ed aud waited upon in the most approved 
atyle by the ladies, who appeared as waiters 
with while aprons. We trust that we shall at 
some future day hear of these young soldiers 
inarching up to the cannon’s mouth as bravely 
as they did that evening to the festive board. 
COMJalSSIOX ANl) FORWARDING MER- 
CHANTS.—We would call the attention of busi- 
ness men to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Thompson & Edwards, Chicago, Illinois. Mr. 
Edwards is a Portland boy, son ot Mr. John 
Edwards, and is well known as a prompt and 
reliable business .man. His acquaintance with 
the West gives him many advantages, having 
resided there ten years, aud his references are 
among the leading business and financial men 
of our city. 
Deering Hall was packed full on Sat. 
urday evening, and all were delighted with 
the artistic performance of Newcomb's Min- 
strel*. The programme was a new and at- 
tractive one, and the whole performance of 
the mot t pleasing and laughter-exe iting char- 
acter. They remain but one night more. See 
advertisement. 
vr We take pleasure in calliug attention 
to the special notice in regard to the Society 
ot Natural His tor)-. The large number who 
have attended the preceding meetings of the 
society, and the interesting manner in which 
the exercises have been conducted, give assur- 
ance that there will be a full attendance to- 
night. 
E^y-The storm of last night will lessen 
greatly the chances of raising the Bohemian. 
The divers have been getting what they could 
from her, but it has been slow work. At the 
present writing the prospect of bringing her 
into our harbor, except in pioces, looks du- 
bious. 
Arrival of Steamer. — Steamship St. 
Oeo» ge, Capt. Aird, from Glasgow, arrived at 
this port on Saturday. She brings 4:1 cases 
merchandise lor C. M. Bailey and a large quan- 
tity of freight for New York and Boston, aud 
various parts of Canada, with IS steerage pas- 
sengers. 
Wanted.—A few young men, well dressed 
and good looking, to stand on the corners of 
the streets on pleasant evenings, to smoke 
cigars aud insult ladies. Those who have put 
their upper lips in mourning for the loss of 
their brains, preferred. 
Rev. Mr. Eaton’s European lectures at 
tha Universalist church, on this and to-morrow 
evening, will richly reward those who may at- 
tend. Mr. Eaton is a good lecturer, and the 
subject cannot fail to interest. We hope to 
see a full house. 
jyThe Munjoy Hill Omnibus broke down 
or, Saturday afternoon, turning a large sum- 
l>er of ladles out iu the raiu. N'obotty hurt. 
It is said some Irish boys robbed the driver's 
box while he weul after another carriage. 
EyThe leader iu the Argus of Saturday 
morning was significant ol discouragement, 
aud was little else than an admission that no 
headway can be made in running a Dcmo- 
uratlc candidate for Mayor. 
ST** his speech Saturday evening at the 
S'jijr Kali, Gov. Washburn brought down the 
house, by suggesting that the people of Port- 
land bad a ‘‘Little Mac” for a candidate for 
whom they could consistently vote. 
yy*flt*n.miihip Continental, Johnson, arriv- 
ed at this port ou Saturday looming, from 
Now York. She is to accompany the sailing 
vessels, on which the 3d Maine Cavalry Is to 
omhark. 
Bailing ov Steameu.—Steamship Damas- 
cus, Capt. Brown, for Liverpool, sailed from 
this port at 5.30 ou Saturday afternoon. Site 
took out a full freight aud 10 passengers. 
J3f“Miss Evans will lecture In the .few City 
Hall on Wednesday eveuiug, 10th lust, under 
the auspices of the Mercantile Library Asso- 
ciation. 
_ 
fyt'apt. Snow, of tbe bark Iligblauder, 
of Baagor,destroyed by rebel privateers, came 
a passenger in the Damascus. 
City Election.—The polls open in the dif- 
ferent wards at 10 o'clock A. M., aud close at 
4 o’clock P. M. 
Caution.—Let uo Union mau lose hi* vote. 
“ Vote early,” hut not often. 
►^-‘Attention Is called to the advertisement 
of package pf papers lost. 
rjr-gee advertisement of Promenade Con- 
cert by Camp Berry Baud ou the llth iust. 
W -,-A •' ***:* 
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Portland Daily Press. 
—— ---— 
Particulars of Gen, Kilpatrick’s Raid, 
Xew Youk, March 5. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says: 
“ Your correspondent who arrived at Fortress 
Monroe from Richmond, sends to this Bureau 
the following: The much talked of raid by 
Gen. Kilpatrick has ended witli failure as to 
the maiu result intended to be accomplished, 
but w ith success in cutting the railroad be- * 
tween Fee's army and Richmond, and the des- 
truction of much property,stores,<ftc.,and the 
actual shelling of Richmond. 
Starting Suuday at 3 A. M. from camp with 
5,000 cavalry, picked from his own and Gen's. 
Merritt and Gregg's divisions, he proceeded 
to the Rapidan, crossing at Ellis’ Ford. From 
thence the column marched to Spottsylvania 
Court House, which place was reached with- 
out encountering any of the enemy. From 
this place to the end of the dariog journey,he 
was more or less iiarrassed by the rebels, and 
frequently found that his lines had fallen in 
very unpleasant places. At the place last 
named the command was divided into differ- 
ent parties, who were to scour the country as 
they proceeded toward a common centre 
(Richmond). Every road was to be carefully 
scouted that no concealed foes even in small 
numbers should be left behind so as to con- 
centrate or w'orry him. The expedition was 
a warlike tour, where ail the chickens, tur- 
keys, geese, hogs, corn, oats, hay, hofses, 
males, negroes and greybacks,” whether 
made of flesh or paper,that could be had were 
had. 
They carried with them but two or threa 
feeds each for their horses, and about as many 
days’rations for the men, it being determin- 
ed for once that the celebrated order subsist 
on the enemy’s country should be fittingly 
executed. Oil Monday they reached the Vir- 
ginia Railroad, and tore up the track in four 
places, destroying whatever property would 
render the road useless. At Frederick's Hill, 
on the Central Railroad, they came upon a 
court martial peacefully holding its session, 
and captured a colonel, five captains and two 
lieutenants. Gen. Fee had passed over the 
railroad on his way to the army but one hour 
before our men reached it. As they pressed 
through the country in the most good natured 
way, questioning many as to whether auy 
Yaukees had been seen there lately, the inhab- 
itants could not believe that it was Lincoln's 
cavalry who were paying them a visit. The 
negroes generally were delighted, and mauy 
allowed to go along. A large number were 
thus gathered together, who trudged cheer- 
fully along with the cavalry, delighted at 
g&iniug their freedom. Occasionally Union 
families were encountered who gave valuable 
information, and freely offered wbat they had 
to eat and drink. 
Leaving Frederick’s Hall on Monday, they 
pushed on for Richmond. A detachment of 
500 men, under Col. Dahlgren, keeping well 
to the right in the direction of Louisa Court 
House, while Gen. Kilpatrick, with the main 
body, moved upon Ashland, with parties scour- 
ing the country thoroughly aud doiug all pos- 
sible damage. As the forces neared Rich- 
mond tlte two main parties began concentrat- 
ing. Col. Dahlgren was to move down to 
the right of Richmond, destroying as much of 
the Jame River Canal as possible; then taking 
the River road was to cross, if possible, and 
enter the City on tlte South side aud attempt 
a deliverance of the prisoners ou Ilelle Isle. 
Gen. Kilpatrick, with the remainder of the 
cavalry, was to attack the city by Brooks turn- 
pike simultaneously with the other movemeut. 
It was hoped to reach the city on Monday 
night, or early the following morning, when a 
partial, il not total, surprise could be effected. 
Two of those fatalities which more than.once 
during the war have snatched success from 
the very grasp of those who, by their valor 
and daring, have richly deserved the victor’s 
crown, iuterferred to prevent the consuma- 
lion of one of the best contrived and moat hi il- 
liant plans of the whole war. Col. Dahlgren 
had taken a negro to pilot him to Richmond, 
llis detachment had rapidly moved across tlte 
country, destroying barns, forage, aud every- 
thing which could possibly be of service to 
the rebels, rushing ou so as to reach Rich- 
mond as soon as possible, Col. Dahlgren found 
that his negro guide had betrayed him and 
led him toward Goochland instead of Rich- 
mond, aud Tuesday night found himself miles 
in just the opposite direction from that he 
wished to take. The negro was promptly 
hanged for his baseness. Exasperated by this 
treachery the men burned the hams and out- 
buildings of John A. Scddons, the rebel Sec- 
retary of War, and it is fortunate perhaps, that 
the gentleman himself was not present. 
Retracing his steps, Col. Dahlgren marched 
down the river road, destroying the Dover 
flowering Mills, several private flouring mills 
and saw mills, llis force also did considera- 
ble damage to the James River Canal, burning 
the Canal boats and seriously damaging oue 
or two locks. They did uot reach the imme- 
diate vicinity of Richmond until the after- 
noon, when everybody was ou the alert, KU- 
patrick already having made his attack. Col. 
Dahlgreu’s detachment was divided into sev- 
eral parties for the accomplishment of differ- 
ent objects, keeping together however. Oue 
party attempted to cross the river, but were 
repulsed. A very sharp fight ensued and find- 
ing the enemy in superior numbers and con- 
fronting them on every real, the force was 
compelled to fall back. In attempting to cut 
their way out. Col. Dahl green aud Maj.Cook 
of the Sid X. Y. cavalry, with about 150 men, 
got seperated from the rest; the others suc- 
ceeded iu rejoining Gen. Kilpatrick, but noth- 
ing has been heard of Dahlgren’s party. The 
people ou the road and some of the prisoners, 
aver that a Colonel, who had but one leg was 
captured by the rebels. If so it is feared he 
must have been wounded, but strong hopes 
art; entertaiued that with his usual determina- 
tion, be has cut Ills way through with at least 
part of his 150 men. lu the meanwhile, Geu. 
Kilpatrick had advanced down the Brooks 
turnpike from Ashland, having torn up the 
rails along that point and destroying the 
telegraph line as lie went along. At oue 
of the stations, however, the operator suc- 
ceeded in sending a dispatch to Richmond, 
announcing that the Yankees were comimr: 
he was a prisoner in less than 15 minutes, but 
that short time put Richmond on the qui tire 
and it has since been ascertained that about a 
dozen field pieces were put in position and 
new intreuchmeuts thrown up. 
Our troops reached the outer fortifications 
on Tuesday forenoon and as the spires and 
houses came in view, cheer upou cheer went 
up from our men. The outer line of the 
works was eutercj and rebels thereiu surren- 
dered. Many of them threw down their arms 
aud surrendering and others taking to their 
heels. A fight ensued for the next line, but 
the battery was too much for them. There is 
no doubt but the men would have rushed on 
aud over everything that stood in their way, 
so enthusiastic had they become, but Gen. Kil- 
patrick acted the wiser part, and us the shrill 
whistle told of the bringing up of re-inforce- 
meute from Picketts Bridge, aud vicinity, he 
reluctantly gate the order to move towards 
Mechauicsville. That this was diflicult to do, 
soon became apparent. On every road tbe 
rebel pickets confronted them and a scries of 
mameuvers took place in which the enemy 
were found to be on the alert at every point. 
Night coming on, fieri. Kilpiitrtck, with his ac- 
customed audacity, hailed aud made prepara- 
tions to camp, lie had chosen a place near 
a rebel camp and of this fact be was remind- 
ed by being shelled out of his position. The 
command grouped its way on in the darkness 
and gloom, the whistling of the locomotives 
giving warning that the reUtis were hurrying 
back to Bottom Bridge to cut off then re 
treat. 
On Monday Gen. Butler received orders to 
send out a force to meet Gen. Kilpatrick and 
assist him if necessary. HU movement was 
no part of Kilpatrick's plan, as proposed. 
Had lie known of or expected a force at New 
Kent Court House or at Bottom Bridge, he 
would not have turned away from Richmond, 
but would have treated Gen. Butler’s forces 
to a fight for the same prize. Two thousand 
infantry, under Col. Donovan, 4th U. is. col- 
ored Regiment, 800 cavalry under Col. Spear, 
1 ltlr Pa. cavalry, and Belgen's 1st R. I. bat- 
tery, the whole under Col. West, were or- 
dered to New Kent Court House, there to be 
governed by circumstances as to further 
movements. The iufautry (colored troops) 
left on Holiday afternoon, aud reached New 
Kent Court House about noon the next day, 
having made an extraordinary uight march 
through the rain and mud. The cavalry ar- 
rived Tuesday forenoon. About a P. M.Tues 
day Col. Spear took a part of Ids cavalry force 
aud proceeded to TuunkeU Station, where tie- 
stroyed a new steam saw mill and its machin- 
ery, burned a freight car aud 20,000 feet of 
lumber. 
Oh Tuesday night a part of Kilpatrick's 
force was discovered, hut not knowing w heth- 
er they were rebels or not, preparations w ero 
made to give them a warm reception. On 
Wednesday forenoon the question was solved 
and as the two columns of cavalry came in on 
both sides, the colored brigade was drawn up 
to receive them, aud the mutual cheers were 
deafening. Alter resting a while they re- 
sumed their march down the Peninsula. Gen. 
Davis, who had several men shot by guerrillas, 
and Gen. Kilpatrick aud his attendant chased 
a body of guerrillas, capturing a lieutenant 
and two men. The foree picked up on the 
way Col. Watkins, of an Ohio regiment, oue 
of the escaped prisoners from Richmond. 
The troops went into camp a few miles from 
Fort Magruder on Thursday night, and yes- 
terday were to move to Williamsburg for the 
purpose of procuring forage aud resting the 
command. 
This raid lias been the most daring during 
the war. and hut for the fatalities mentioned, 
would have proved a complete success. The 
men and horses have stood the hard march re- 
markably well, the saddles not being relieved 
during the trip, and but little sleep being 
given to the men. The men made themselves 
quite at home with the inhabitants, aud their 
stock of poultry, hogs, Ac., lias somewhat de- 
creased. The people were generally given to 
lying, none of them having anything to give 
to eat, either for men or horses. Among 
other acquisitions large piles of Confederate 
money were secured and squandered by our 
men. One party paid eighty odd dollars for a 
supper for eight, comprising the best the 
house afforded. The ratio with the people 
was four dollars of greybaeks lor oue ol green- 
backs. A large number of horses also found 
their way down the Peninsula along with the 
command. Many of the soldiers have me- 
mentoes of Richmond gathered inside the 
fortifications. Over 500prisoners were taken, 
hut from the nature of the expedition it was 
impossible to bring them in. The casualties 
have not yet been ascertained. Col. Dahl- 
gren, Major Cook and Lieut. Col. Litchfield 
with about 150 men are missing. The latter 
is known to have been wounded. Too much 
praise cannot b^ awarded to Col. Dahlgren 
nor too much regret felt at his supposed cap- 
ture. He had not fully recovered from the 
loss of his leg in the charge on Hagerstown. 
He volunteered his services to Geu. Kilpat- 
rick, and was assigned to the most important 
command in the expedition. The greatest 
consternation prevailed in Richmond during 
the lighting, as well it might. The men who 
have been ballied of the prey (the rebel capi- 
tal) feel that they would have been gloriously 
successful had the authorities at Washington 
permitted Gen. Butler to co-operate with 
them and kept picket infantry employed down 
the Peninsula. 
XXXVIH CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, March C. 
HOUSE. 
The House to-day was devoted to speech 
making. Mr. Baldwin,of Mass.,spoke of the 
doctrine of State Rights, as a mere instru- 
ment to break down the nationality and sub- 
stitute plantation despotism. 
Mr. Boyd, of Mo., made a speech in reply 
to Mr. Blair. He maintained that the radical 
members were the only true representatives 
here of the Union sentiment of that State and 
that the President said to him, “If the troops 
of either the conservative Claybanks or those 
hf the radicals had to be cut he would spare 
the radicals.” 
Operation» Af/ainat Mobile. 
New York, March 6. 
The New Orleans advices of Feb. 2d have 
been received per Columbia and George 
Cromwell. 
Admiral Farragut continued his attack on 
the forts below Mobile. 
A letter from our lleet of the 2.!d says the 
whole mortar lleet kept up an incessant tir^ 
on Fort Powell, which commands Grant's 
Pass, since daylight. 
The rebel ram Tennessee was off Fort 
Morgan, and was exacted to attack our fleet. 
She is said to be more powerful than the Mer- 
rimao. 
Fort Powell cannot hold out long against 
our bombardment. Admiral Farragut was on 
board the Calhoun near the fort. 
Our regimeuts from the Teche were daily 
arriving in New Orleans, and were sent out 
on transports to co operate with Farragut. 
Thirty-four rebel prisoners escaped from 
the Custom House in New Orleans, but ten 
or twelve of them were recaptured, and it 
was probable that the rest would l>e caught. 
A mutiny occurred on board the bark Gib- 
raltar at the South West Pass oil the 22d. 
The chief mate and a seaman are reported to 
have been killed before the mutiny was i|uelled 
The vessel went to sea as though notkiug had 
happened. 
There was an extensive fire at Pensacola on 
the 19th ult., and the town is believed to liave 
been destroyed by the rebels, under the im- 
pression that our forces designed to occupy 
it soon. _ 
lirbrl Barbarity. 
Newbern, N. C., March 1. 
Jeff. Davis has suppressed the Raleigh 
Standard. 
Hon. W. W. Holden, the leader of the oppo- sition party, will doubtless be the next Gov- 
ernor of North Carolina. 
The rebelraui at Kinston, on the Neuso riv- 
er, some thirty-five miles above Newbern, is 
almost completed, and is a very formidable af- 
fair. She is plated ten inches thick, and Car- 
ries four heavy guus. The rebels are now re- 
moving the river obstructions this side of 
Kinston, and are making every preparation to 
renew the attack on Newbern, Washington 
aud Plymouth. The rebel ram on the Roan- 
oke river, of the same size, is reported ready 
to move on Plymouth, and the ram on Tar 
river is also ready to move against Washing- 
ton. 
Brig. Gen. Wessels, commanding our forces 
at Plymouth, is reported dangerously ill with 
u fever. 
The twenty-three soldiers hung recently in 
Kinston by the enemy, and whose names were 
published in the Richmond papers, were all 
members of Col. C. H. Foster’s regiment, the 
2d North Carolina (white). At this unheard 
of barbarity our native troops are exasperat- 
ed beyond all bounds. They have resolved to 
take no more prisoners, and the difficulty here- 
tofore experienced by their officers in res- 
training them will be greatly increased. 
Items from Southern Sources. 
New York, March 0. 
Richmond papers of the 1st ami 2d inst.. 
have been received. They admit that Kil- 
patrick penetrated within three of the city, 
and relate how narrowly Gen. Lee escaped 
capture. Gen. Wise also had a narrow es- 
cape, being at the residence of the rebel Sec- 
retary of War. 
Forty six miles of the Mobile A Ohio Rail- 
road have been destroyed by Gen. Sherman. 
The Southern road was also destroyed from 
Meridian to Jackson. 
F.ight hundred negroes were carried otf. 
The rebel accounts of the battle at Oins- 
tree, Florida, shows that their lorce consisted 
of eleven regiments of infantry and three 
batteries of artillery. Their loss was 800 in 
killed cud wounded. 
• 
1'Vom Gen. Lony*treet. 
Knoxville, Tenn., March 0. 
Scouts report that Longstreet has sent his 
wagons to Richmond by railroad, and is 
mounting his men on the horses and mules 
thus released, and is forcing into his service 
all the horses that can be found. 
The rebel cavalry is still scouring the coun- 
try east of us. Martin’s cavalry appeared 
yesterday on the French Broad, near the 
mouth of the Big Pigeon. 
Some apprehension is felt of a raid by Mor- 
gan on our railroad communication with 
Chattauooga. 
Cotton in Memphis was quiet at 07c. Good 
middling 00c. Strictly do 70c. 
from Central .1 meric a. 
New York, March 0. 
The steamer Ocean Queen has arrived from 
Aspiuwall, with $500,000 in treasure. 
The Constitution, which arrived at Panama 
ou the 20th ult., brought down $2,000,000 iu 
treasure. 
Th* last British mall steamer for Southamp- 
ton took over $5,000,000 in treasure. 
The coffee crop of Costa Rica is a fair one, 
and prices are higher. 
Counterfeits. 
New York, Mrrch 0. 
Counterfeit 5’s on the Valley Bank of Hills- 
borough, N. U., Eastern Bank of Maine, and 
National Bank of Patterson, N. J., the latter 
altered from Ps, have appeared, 
Gen. Sherman net at Vlcksbunj. 
St. Louts, March 6. 
The statement of the Washington corres- 
pondent of the New York Commercial that 
Gen. Sherman was at Vicksburg on the 24th 
ult., is a great mistake. None of Geu. Sher- 
man’s forces had reached Jackson on the 24lh, 
aud Vicksburg advices of the 27lh make no 
mention of his arrival there, or of any con- 
templated new movement. 
Parties from Gen. Grant's front say it is not 
probable that any lighting wiii take place 
there for some time. 
New York Market. 
New York, March 6. 
A whew—steady at 3 76®8 87] for Pots aud 1000 for 
Pearl*. 
Cotton—quiet and etoady ; sale* 400 bale* at 78® 
79c for midaliug upland*. 
Flour—receipts 3 291 bbls; sales 12,000 bbls : State and Western 5o better; Super State 6 40®6 66i Ex- 
tra do 677®6 85; choice 6 9()@7 10; Round iloop 
Ohio 7 16®7 25; choice do 7 80®8 50; Superline Wes- 
tern 6 40®6 55; Extra do675®710; Southern without 
change; wales 600 bbls; Mixed to good 7®7 75; Fan- 
cy aud extra 7 8ft® 10 60; Canada a shade firmer; 
sales 600 bblw; common Extra C 80®0 95; Extra good 
to choice 7 00®8 00. 
Wheat—active ami lc higher: sale* 67,000 bush; 
Chicago spring 1 56gl 61; Milwaukie Club i 01®1 62; 
Winter Red Western 166(®169; Amber Milwaukee 
1 62®1 63; Amber Micbigau 172&175; White do 
1 89; Red Jersey 1 65 
Corn—firmer; sales 41.F00bushels; Mixed Western 
shipping in store 1 32a, 133; Yellow Jersey 128® 
1 30; do Southern 1 2l]al 28. 
Oats—firmer; sales Canada 89}® 904; State 90@91; Western 90®91c. 
_ Beef—steady ; rales 200 bbls; Country mess 6 00® 7 60. 
Pork—quiet and unchanged; sales 7t*Jbbls; mess 
22 00®22 60; old do 21 50o^22 0U; new do 23 50; prims 
16 76!® 18 75 for old and new; prime mens2100®21 50; also 10U0 do new mess, sellers’ option, for""June. 
24 60. 
( ut Meat*—dull. 
Bacon—quiet: wales 2150 boxes at llf®ll»c for 
Cumberland cut. 11] for do short ribbed, 14j®14*C for do long cut Hams. 
Drested Hogs—steady. 
I.ard—inactive and lc^'finn; sales 200 kegl at 10; 
860 bbls at lft® 14c. 
Butter—firm; sales <ibio 27®31c: State 32®37c. 
Whiskey—unsettled; ea es at 80®84 for State and 85c for Western. 
Rico—quiet aud steady. 
Sugar—firm; sales613 hhds New Orleans 13iS,16}; Muscovado 13® 14c. 
Coffee—steady: sales 6130 bags Rio at 3 c. Molasses—quiet; sales by auction 8U) bbls New Or- 
leans at 64]®74$. 
Leather—steady. 
Naval Stores—quiet aud firm. 
Oils—quiet; Petroleum a shade easier: sales 1100 
bbls: crude at 291®30c; refined iu bond 47; do tree 
at 63®66. 
Fish—steady. 
Tobacco—firm with a moderate demand; Kentcky 
l2.®30c. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm, flour Is 7pl®ls 9J ; 
gut iu 6®6jd for wheat iu ship bags. 
Wool—quiet. 
Stock Market. 
Niw York, March 5. 
8ecor.d Board.—Stocks stronger. 
United States 6-30 coupons,.111J 
United States 6's 1881 registered,. 111* 
American Gold.161$®16l| Canton Compauy...7 f»H 
Pacific Mail.225 




Michigan Central, 143 
Michigan Southern,.100 
Galena A Chicago,.119$ 
Chicago A Rock Island.1234 
Toledo A Wabash,. #4 
Chicago A North Western. 55$ 
DURAN A BRACKETT, 
165 Middle Street, 
HANDY ACTl’ltKKS OF 
T U U N K S 
French Trunks, leather Haversacks, 
Sole Leather Trunk.1*, Leather Railroad Bags, 
Ladies’ Trunks, Leather Locket Bags, 
Jenny Lind Trunks, Carpet Bags, 
Sheet Iron Trunks, Enamelled Ban, 
Zinc Trunks, Ladies’ Travelling Bags, 
Imitation Trunks, Ladies’Morocco Bags, 
Folio Trunks, Ladies’Ridicules, 
Kansas Trunks, School Sa chels, 
Tacking Trunks, Shawl Straps. 
Hand Trunks, Trunk Straps, 
Money Trunks, Trunk Trimmings, 
Medicine Trunks, Enamelled Cloth, 
ALSO, VALISES, 
Sole Lnathor Valise*, Neat’s Leather Valise*, 
Sheep Valises Enamelled Valises, 
Composition Valises, Canvas# Valises, 
And all styles of Ladies’ and Cents’ Skats# and 
and Straps, many other style good# to numerous to 
mention, all oi which we can sell at prices to suit cus- 
tomers 
Being manufacturers of inest of these good#, we 
shall take especial pain# to give our customers relft- 
ble goods, and a# low as can be bought elsew here. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to 
LST CALL A XL) EXAMINE OCR STOCK. 
J. U. DUKAS. J. L. 1SKACKKTT. 
feblS dim 
n ANOTHER LOT of the celebrated cloth ^BlL 
“DERBY ’S,” 
All colors, at 
HARRIS’! 
Also the 
SILK DRESS 1IAT 
for Spring at 
Harris’, opposite Post Office. 
feb2»2w 
CITY ELECTION. 
VOTICK is bertby given, that iu pursuance ol 
XI warrant# fiom the Mayor and Aldermen of 
the City of Portland, the inhabit int# thereof, quali- 
fied according to law to vote in the election of City 
officers, will meet iu their respective Ward Room#, 
at utual place# of meeting, on Monday the 7th day 
of March uext, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to 
give iu their vote# for Mayor of said C»ty ; for one 
Alderman andthreecommon Councilman a Warden 
and Clerk, and for two ( ity Constables for said 
Ward# for the ensuing year. 
And the Aldermen of said City will be in session at the Ward Room iu the N«w City Building, (en- 
trance on My rtle St.,) from niue o'clock in the fore- 
noon to one o’clock iu the afternoon on iach of the 
three secular day# next, preceding such day ol Election, and from three o’clock to five o’clock on 
the afternoon of the last 01 said three secular days, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifi- 
cation of voters whose names have not been entered 
on the list of qualified votes in and for the several 
Ward#, and for conectiug said lists. 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland Feb. 26,1804. feb2G edtd 
NOTICE. 
Itluld^u Dye 
and comes highly recommended by the Barretts, 
w.ll take charge of the Dyeing depaitmeut at the 
PORTLAND DYE HOUSE, 
corner'of Preble and Portland Street*. 
er-« mice. No »7 Exchange street, 
febtf eod'im* A. FOSTER, Proprictro. 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholesale, 
H MERRILL, 
No. 131 Middle Street, ( up stah*,) Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Button*. Binding*, Threads, Pins, 
Needle*, Cutlery, Edging*, Stationery, Lacings, 
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Comb*, Suspenders, Toys, the. 
DRgSS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. 
me hi eud3m 
HAY AND OATS, 
I will buy on account of the United States (iov- ernment, HAY and OATS, a» market rates, tor 
prompt payment in currency on delivery here. 
OiliCfc*, No. DO Commercial St., 2<1 story. 
J. B FISHER, Agent, 
Forage Department, S. A. 
Portland, Feb. 8, 1884. fubl# dislm* 
STOKE TO LET, 
—AND — 
Stock and Fixtures for Sale. 
rilHE eligible Store now occupied by Mr. J. JL Small. a* a Boot and Shoe Store, with an 
auartmeut tor manufacturing auo repairing. No. 77 
York, St., is to be leased lor a term of three or live 
year*. A rare chance is offered to any one wi-hing 
to enter the bu*im*a The stock consist* of a gen- 
eral assortment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
is offered at cost f r 3) day* to c ate the concern. 
Any information wauled can be obtained of the 
subscriber ou the premises. JAS. SMALL. 
Boraland, March 1, 1881. luelil eodtf 
For Salt*. 
V SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres of wood laud, ou the south side of the river 
St Lawranco, in Canada Fast It i* interceded by 
two oonsidemb'.e rivers with eligible Mill tits. Well 
wooded with every description oi timber, such a* 
ldii. and spruce in large q lantities, and maple, Lurch, beech, tamarac ana bast wo d toany amount. 
Enquire of 11. T. MACU1N. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1884. feb25 eodtf 
Select School. 
TTYUE Spring Term of the s*lect school for v onng 
X ladies and misses. at No. 2$ High St will com- 1 
meuce Monday March 7th. 
For particular* inquire of the principal at No 28 
High St. 
A. H.DL RG1N. 
{el>22 eod 2y, 
« r —in. imm lr ■ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
iso,turn ( K.tits, 
Havana, German and Domestic. 
Composed of the following favorite brand*, all of the 
FIRST QUALITY ! 
*• Figaro. 
“ La Union,” 
Club House,” 
“ Lasdos Banderas,” 
“(•ardcu State,” 
“ El Sol,” 
“Superior,” 
“Uepnblicu tie Columbia,” 
“ El Cilobo,” 
“Puerto Piiueipt,” 
FOB SALE CHEAP FOB CASH, 
Orders from the Country Solicited, 
ABIEL H. STANLEY, 













ROLLINS &• BON DJ Sj 




HATS &z CAPS! 




155 Middle St. 
Feb. 18 1844. feblS d4w. 
ySSA TO THE SA 
^WpubijIo 
G. L. WELANDER, 
Having leased the promises 
Nos. 14 & 16 Exchange Street, 
would kindly inform the public, as well a* his nu- 
merous friends, that he is prepared to open his 
tabJishinont at noou to day, March 3d. The princi- 
pal features of the cstabiisiiieut will be 
OYSTERS. 
•erred in all styles. A handsome (Julies' Saloon, 
for the purpose, is fitted up up-stair^* where atten- 
tive ladies will be iu attendance. The public ia kind- 
ly request®! to give him a call, as wo are sure he will 
satisf all. There loro COME ONE, LOME ALL ! 
mch3 dlvv 
BKOW\ tV CKOCKEU, 
FliASTSREIRS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Coloring, Whitening and White washing promptly 
attended to. ^^“Urders from out of town solicited. 
febl2 d2m* 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol hx. eight or ten Premiums at the option 
oi the iusured and at rates as low as any other 
Compauy. The issue of Free Policies reuders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Orace No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES BOLDEN, Prea. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dfcwtf. 
n~sp\ving 7T 
--1061. -j-^ 
1 am receiving every day new styles 
SPRING HATS^ AND CAPS. 
S II Y W, 




OORNKR PORTLAND P1KR, 
lbion F. Harris, I 
enj. F. Harris. I PORTLAND. 
4oc‘if> d A w 3m 
United States Navy! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, 
Ordinary Seamen and Landt-men. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Ex change St. 
feblCdtiw J. 1*. UKAiH, Commanding. 
Portland Classical & Commercial 
AOADEMY. 
The 3d Term ef this School will begiu on 
MONDAY 9 Maroli TOi, 1804, 
uuder the charge of 
J II. HANSON, 
late principal of the High School for Boys in this 
city, assia.’ed by Miss M miy L. Hkywoop, ami such 
other Ani'tsDtM as ihe interests of the school may 
require, iu addition to the common and Irgher 
English branches, the Greek, Latin and French 
language* will be critically and thoroughly taught. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. II. IIANSON, 
mchl dlw 371 Congress Street. 
New Molasses. 
hhns, j 
38 TIERCES, NEW MOLASSES. 
42 BBLS, » 
landing from Brig Charlena For sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
feb29 d2\v 111 Commercial Street. 
Superior Family Flour. 
k BARRELS of superior Flour; suitable for 
si" " family use. Also a few barrel* o! Bald- 
cin and Greening Apples, for sale at the lowest 
wash price by J JliN PC' R1NTON, 
feb2-5, eodi w No 183 Fore St. 
Notice. 
IF THE GENTLEMAN who sold a *100 7 8-1 Oth Treasury Note at a Broker's Office, in this city a 
low days since wiil call at said office, he will hear 
something to his advantage. fcblB 3w. 
Removal. 
MRS J. M. Colbv lias removed her Bounet Rooms No. 133 Middle 8t., to No. 6 Free St. Block, 
the store receutly occupied by Miss E. G Partridgfc, 
Ieb22 d2w* 
Copartnership. 
fpUE undersigned bave this day formed a Co- i partnership noder the stylo of Colley, Burn- 
ham ACo and will continue the Fnrniture Busi- 
ness at the old stand, 368 Congress St. .F, C. COLLEY, 
T. W BURNHAM. 
W. U. COLLEY. 
Portland, March 1st, 1$$$. wch2 d3w 
entertainments. 
O V li K T II E O c K A n! 
Four European Lectures, Anecdotal, Amusing and Instructive, 
Rev. E. A. EATON, of Boston. Will bo delivered at the 
UNI VERSA LIST CHURCH. 
FIRST TWO, 
Monday and Tneiday Evenings, -March 7th and 8tlh, at the l'ulver»ali»t Church 
corner of Congress and Pearl street,. 
Irl.h 
^ ,l>e lr‘r,t Itcturt— Ireland and the 
Door. open at 7, to commence at 71 o'rlock. 




FOB TWO NIGHTS ONLY I t 
SATURDAY~and MONDAY, 
March 5th and 7th, 
The Ciigantic Organization 
Newcomb’s Minstrels, 
and the wondrons 
UtftNtNBEI'. 
Now justly styled 
Mammoth Troupe of tlie World. 
Each member being selected for hi, individual 
taleut and superior talent. 
Having jusi ooncluded a series of 121 consecutive 
Couuertsin Cincinnati, an event heretofore uukuown 
in that city by auy other similar organization, thu* 
stamping themselves the AT. E.TLLS L’LTRA of MINSTRELS. J 
Doors open at a quarter to 7. Performance to 
commence at a quarter to 8 
Admission, Par«iuetto f»0 cents; LaJlerv 2.* cent* 
mchldCt CU AS. $. WOOD, Agent. 




Offic k of Chisf qu artkkm a stir, 
Wa-hinotox, D. C., February 24, 1864. Sealed proposals will be received a» this office un- 
til 12 o’clock M., ou Monday, March seventh (7), low. for "
Three thousand (3,000) Cavalry Horses, to be de- 
livered at Montpelier, VI., within titty (5ui days 
from date of contract. 
One thousand ( l.uuO) Cavalry Horses, to be deliv- 
ered iu Washington. D. C., (Giesboro depot,) witiiin 
thirty (30) days from date c f contract. 
One thousand(1,000)Cavalry Horse*, tobe deliv- 
ered in Elmira, N. Y., withiu forty (40) days fiom 
date of contract. 
Also, sealed proposals will be received at this 
office until 12o’clock M,on Thursday, March tenth 
(10th,) 18G4, for two thousand (2,000) Cavalry Horses 
tobe delivered in Wheeling. West Virginia, within 
thirty (80) days from date of contract. 
Said horses to be sound iu all particulars, not less 
thau ( 5) nor more than ( 9) years old ; from 14J to 16 hands hrgh; full fleshed, compactly built, bridle 
wise, ana of size sufficient for cavalry purport*. 
These a p* ci it cat ions will be strict It/ adhered to 
aud rigidly enforced in trery particular. 
No Sid will be entertained aides* accompanied 
by a guaranty for its faithful performance. 
Should any United States officer guarantee 
the proposal of a bidder who should prove to be ir- 
responsible, his nam will be reported to the Sec- 
retary of War. with a recommendation that such 
officer be dismissed the service. 
All bidders and guarantors will be held to the 
strictest accountability. and every failure to come 
plu with terms of contract, or to make the contract 
when awarded, will be followed by prosecution to- 
the full extent of the law. 
Form of bid ami guaranty can be had on appli- 
cation to Captain John W. Mohmi. A. Q. M., at 
Boston, Mass. Capt. J. U. Farnswoith, A. Q. M 
Wheeling, Va., or at this office. 
Successful bidders will be prepared to enter into written contracts, with good and sufficient security, 
immediately on the acceptance of their bids. 
The oath of allegiance must accompany each bid. 
The undersigned reserve* the right to reject all 
bids deemed unreasonable. 
No bid will be entertaiued for less than tilty 
horses. 
Bids for the entire number of Horses required are 
invited 
Payment will be made on completion ot contract, 
or as soon thereafter as iunds may be received. 
Proposals must be endorsed " Proposals for Caval- 
ry Horses/'and addressed to l.t. Col. James A. Ekiu, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Any further information will be promptly given 
on application to LIEUT. COL. JAMES A. KKIN. 




Washington, February 23, 1864. 
PROPOSALS will be received by this Department 
until TUESDAY, March lo, at 4 P. M., for the de- 
livery, at the following Ar**ual.*; of HoRsE EQUIP- MENTS United States Cavalry pa .tern, as herein- 
after specified: 
At the New York Arsenal, 8.U00 sets. 
At tho Frank lord Arsenal, 6.UUU sets. 
At the Alleghany Arsenal. G 000 sets. 
At the Cincinnati Depot. S.bOo sets. 
At the 8t. Louis Arsenal, 3,UOQ sets. 
These sets of Horse Equipments are to be furnish- 
ed complete, except the horse-brush, curry-comb, 
lariat picket-pin link, aud blanket. The curb and 
watoring|bits,maileeable iron hardware, and stirrups, 
are to conform strictly in pattern and finish to 
those deposited at the ArseuaJ* above named. The 
trees are to be of the regulation pattern, assorted 
sizes—not less thau 3jJmche* between the bars ou the 
inside of. the pommel, the side bars of hard white 
Wcod or beech wood, the pommels and cautles of 
beech, well put together; a 1 the irons one-tenth of 
au inch thick, and all let iuto the wood ; to be cov- 
ered with the best slaughtered cow-bids; all other 
covering to be rejected. The trees to be subject to 
inspectiou during all stages of the manulae ure, but 
the equipments will be inspected at the Arsenal* 
wh*re delivered. 
Deliveries must be made in lots of not less than 
fifty sets per w eek for all contracts of f»00 a ts or un- 
der; one hundred sets per week lor all contracts of 
from 6u0 up to 1,000 *ets; two hundred sets per week 
for all contracts of from 1,000 to 2.000 sets; aud five 
hundred set* per week for a’l contracts of firoin 2,000 
to 6,COO sets. The first delivery to be made ou the 
2d dav of April, 1964. 
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will 
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number 
he may fail to deliver at that time. 
No bids will be considered fr- in parties other than 
regular manufacture!?, and such a* ate known to 
this Department to be fully competent to execute in 
their own shops the work proposed for 
Bidders will enclose with their bids the written 
acknowledgments of their sureties, over thtir own 
signatures. 
Each partv obtaining a coutract will be obliged to 
euter into bonds, with approved sureties, fur its 
faithful execution. 
Upon the award being made, successful bidders 
will be notified, and furnished with forms of cou- 
tract and bond 
The Department reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids, if uot deemed satisfactory. 
Proposal* will be addressed to “Brigadier General 
George 1). Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington, 
P. C, aud will be endorsed Proposal* lor Horse 
Equipments/' GEO. D. RAMSAY, 
Brigadier General, Chief of Orduauce. 
feL29 eodtmla 
In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixty-four. 
Au Ordinance Amending au Ordinance concerning 
Carriages. 
Be it ordained by the .Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon ( ouncil qf the City qf Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows:— 
8*ction 1. The seventeenth soctionPof the Re- 
vised Ordinances concerning carriages, is atneuded 
so that said section, as amended, shall read as tol- 
lows ; 
Sec. 17. The prices or rates of fare to be taken by, 
or paid to the owner, driver, or the person, having 
charged any hackney carriage.except Omnibussts, 
shall be as follows, that is to say. tor carrying a 
pa*seng« r from one place to another, within the 
City, between the hours of four o’clock A. M and 
eleven o’clock P. 31. net exceeding thirty five cents; 
and from eleven o'clock 1* 31 to four o'clock A. 31. 
not exceeding forty-live cents; for children be- 
tween the ages of four and tweve years, if more 
than one, or If accompanied by an adult, half price 
is only to be charges! for eaeh child, and for children 
under four years of age. when accompanied by th*ir 
tareuts, or an adult uo charge ahull bo made. .v ry owner, driver or other nersou Lai ing charge 
of any hackney carriage, slu'I carry with each pas- 
senger one truuk, aud in addition thereto two ar:i- 
I ele*. such as a valise. carj*et bag, box, portmanteau, 
bundle, or other similar artich s used in travelling, 
if he be requested to do »o, without charge or com- 
pensation therefor but tor every additional trunk, 
| or such other articles as are above named more than 
two. he shall be entitled to demand aud receive five 
cents: If any driver or other person shall demand 
or receive any greater sum for their servle-s, ** 
specified in this section, he, or they shall forfeit and 
pay f'o*’ so doing a penalty of twenty-five dollars for 
tacit offense 
Sec. 2. I bis ordinance shall take cUVct and bo 
in force from aud after its approval by the Mayor 3 
In Board ok Mayor and Alimuimkk. 
.March 3,18ti4. ] 
This bill having been twice read, passed to to or* 
daiued. JACOB Me LEI.LAN, Mayor. 
In Common Council, March 3. 1^4. 
This bill having Wen tw ice read, passed to W or- 
dained. TUOS. K. TWITCH ELL. Pre-id* nt. 
Approved, JACOB Me LEI. LAN, Mayor. 
mcU5 dt w 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
308, Congress Street, 
A RE. prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet a*d Up- iV hoistery work, at the shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
Fnrniiurr, Lonngrs & HftllrcMfs 
—constantly on band — 
N. H The public are Invited to call and examine 
iu;li* dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
I’lirnliiire at Auction. 
OX Satiirdsy, March J2tb, at 11 o'clock A M at °®co. Household Furniture, including < aipi-U, 
Parlor Chairs, Tablet, Bedsteads, Bed.-, Mattresses and Bedding, Looking (jlattes, Bureau*. Chamber Sett*, Stov< a, Curtains. Crockery, (jlass, Vf ooueu, Stone and Tin Ware, aud Cutlery, a lew old fiihioui ii Side Boards, 4c., 4c. AMi o’clock, 10 barrel* Flour, 
mch6 td* HENRY BAILEY 4 CO., Auot'rs. 
W A N TS, LOST,FO LIND 
Tenement Warned. 
ATTAXTEO to hire four or lire room., suitable for 
... 7, * ®*11'*'“‘.'y- ";,h gold water privileges. Kent in advance if required Address Tenant fin* 
^mcM’dU411*°<t 0lt#*’ sUU** «"«■'• »»d locality 
Wanted. 
O AI.KSMAX in a -lolling House, in Bo.ton in 
one who can bring a good Ca,h I rade A 'l.t 
era) compensation will be given. Address fb.x ;ri | > 
Bo.ton, Sit-.. mehieodgw* 
\\r AXTKD—A few re spec table hu-iucs, Men 
7 • Catholic-’ preferred. To agitable persons, steady trade and good wages can be ensured. Ad. dree, k B., Ro.t Office, Boston, Mas,, 
me ho 3l 
WA?1HtUr.°De or two *CBl,,m<n of intellect tr' YliS*t0 a ,lew edition of the Ilia*- trated Ainericau dhaknpeare. 
.. JOHNSOif. FRY A CO.. mc“53t 22 Bromfield street, Boston. 
Wanted. 
BOARD io a lamilythat has no other boarder, for a geutleumn and ton. Addre** 
ruct*^ tt “E at the Pre«* Office. 
WANTED ! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawers. Also good I'aut Baater, and f ill,.he, 'wanted in the shop to make ALU Y 
Xoue but good workmen wanted. Artdy at the 
rooms IU LLEE STMKET BLOCK ovejth. .tor. 
one do«r north of Tolffird’s. No work given out or ~n,..forenoons or Saturday at'ernoon,. 
fct)2Mtf_ 8. W. HCXtlNblUX. 
Wanted. 
\rESSF.LS rot over ecu tons Register, to lead Dnaoo < hinebas Jo l ulled Kingucm at ad- vaoced ratwjretv/ war ri$k. 
THAYER 4 PEABODY. 
feb-lJdlmchlO_ 1S4 Slate St Boston. 
W A 5 T E D, 
MEX and Women to sella New Article, titanr- passed for oconoroy and convenience used 
in every larnily AgeuU making *3 to »j per day. Samples sent free bv mail for 25 Cent. Ad- dress L. DRESSER, 
teb20 3w Box f32Porll.ud, Me. 
Matrimonial. 
THE Subscriber would be pleased t« enter iato correspondence with some respectable aud iu teUigent young Lady of Maine with a view to mar- rla.e Ain six feet In height, of light complexion- and of good habit*. Plttae addre** 
W. F. ROBERTS, Headtiuarter* O. M Dpt. 3d Brigade, lit, Div, 3d Corp*. Washington. d! 
feUTthdaw* 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Beautiful Sea Shore Kesidence 
lor Sale. 
A Morr and half Hobhi. wilh four 
aud a half acre* at laud tromin, <m 
t lie water, or Ca*co Bay, aliuat a 
mile beyond the Marine Uc.rdtal, 
_It 1. exactly opposite lHunoud ('or*. and tieiiiy .Hunted on a bend of the nbore reaching into the »ea. command* a Hue view in every direc- tion, embracing the wide Bay towards Harps well, the wooded islands directly in front, the Forts aud 
Lighthouses, the open ocean through the channel, a portion of Portland Harbor, the bill ol MunJ. y and tne Marine Hospital. 
It is a very durable place, not ouly for ^person of taste, but also for any one following the sea for 
a living There id upon it a cove suitable to lay a boat safely, and a *r arf near by. 
It must and will be told very cheaply, at I am about to change my place oi residence. 
JOSUUA BITKNAM, 
On board Steamer Forest C!tf. I desire also to sell two building lots near Kardsl’a Corner, in Westbrook. For particulars and terms 
of sale apply to K. U. York k 8on. or to O F\ Dana. Portland. nicUJ dim 
Fop Sale. 
atjc A home and lot contain# two acres of land 
■IIII ami orchard thereon, pleasantly Mtuated on ! read leading from Windham Hill to Great 
Falls, and about fifty rods from the Meeting House, 
aud twenty-live rod* from the Post Ofliee. t.ood 
and convenient buildings will be sold on easy terms. 
For further particulars, enquire of the subscriber, 
O. P. HASKELL. 
Windham March 3. 1864. 
mch£ dA wlw* 
Sal <»h Room to Let. 
A spacious and durable Sales Room lo let on the second HoOr in the new EVANS BUILDING, 
on Middle St it applied for immediately. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
mebodtf So. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange. 
For Sale. 
Adesireably located lot of laad b:longing to tho heirs of the late John West, on whkh tbe 
house was recently burned, situated on Fore Mrett. 
No 21. aud running back to Sumner St. Enquire of Edward llowe. at the rooms of his son. Mr. George 
M Howe. No 112 Middle street up stairs. 
March 4,1864. mchfi 3wcod 
For halt*. 
rpHE House and large lot of land on the corner of A Monument aud Watersilie Streets in Portland, 
wtll be sold at a bargain, to close* an estate, if 
application is made before the tenth of March next. 
Inquire of 8. L- C AKI.ETON, fcbUdSw No. 80 Mid lo Street. 
To Lot. 
[I OUSE No 127 Cumberland Street, now occupied II by Mr. Isaac lugersoli. Inquire of 
Ieb24 dtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
STORE TO LET. 
THE very eligible Store now occupied by Mr. E. E. Little, unde' Mechanic* Hall, is to be leased 
for a term ot three or Hve vears. Enquire of teb26 iseodtf G L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St. 
For Hnle. 
THE double brick Hou*>e aud lot known aa the Westbrook Seminary Female boarding house, situated on Stevens’ Plains, on the line of the For- 
oat Avenue ilor.-e Railroad, two miles from this city. 
Lot 8 by 18 rods. The premises may be examined 
by calling on W. B. Goodrich, E44., near the prem- 
ises. 
For particulars apply to WM. L. SOUTHARD, 
I 
No. 78 Commercial street, or E. HAMBLIN. No. 143 
Commercial street, Portland. uichdddw 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
UK. W.!vTDEni^Ci, 
HMedieal Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp'* Block, 
CORXRR OFCONORMS3 AXD RLM STRKRTS 
\X,rOL'Ll) respectful I jr uuocuBcc to tb. clliicu. ol 
vv Fortlauu aud vicinity, that he ha* permanent- 
ly located in this city. During the eleven mouth* 
that *e have been in town we have cured some ot 
the worst forms of disease in persons why have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, ami curing pa- 
tients iu to short a time that the question IS often 
asked, do they stay cured? To auawer this qu« 
we will say that all that do not -ta> cu ed, we will 
doctor the'secoud time lor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty* 
oue years, aud is also a regular graduated physiciau 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
iu the form or nervous or sick headache neuralgia 
iu the head, neck.or extremities; consumption, when 
in the acute stages r where the lungs aro not tally 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, hip 
diseases, w hite swellings, tpinal diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted hints, 
pal* v or paralysis. St. Vitas’ Dance, drn<n*.M<t,stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigos- 
tlpu, constipation and liver complaint, piles- we cure 
every case that can be presented ; asthma bruuchi* 
tis, strictures of the ohest, and all form* ol female 
ocreplainta. 
33y Electricity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame aud the la*p leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elastic* 
ity of youth; the heated brmiu is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintm~-.-converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to near and 
the palsied ioriuto move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterate*;; the ttccttUnts of mature lfi* 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aud 
an aotive circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hauds aui feot; wen km* oit eh* 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
duxiues* and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the rid* 
and back; leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of th* 
womb with iBternal cancers; turners, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will find in 1 leetrtc- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painfrrl m« ustruatiou. 
too profuse iuenslruatiou. aud all of those long (in* 
of troubles with youug ladies, Eleotrlotty is a i»rtui« 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of hoalth. 
fcff“ W r Acre as K!ectro-( kmn*al App-truhts lor 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system. sweh as 
Mercury, Antimony. Atonic, Ac. lluudrcds who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak basks, and vari- 
ous otherliifficuitins, the direct cause ot which, im 
nine ou^e* out of tea, U the effect oi pcisunoasdroga, 
can be reetored to n turtJ strength and vigor by th* 
use of from five to eight Ka'-hs. 
Office hours from <4 o'uiock A. M< to 1 r. 1* 
I; a.Qd T w Sr*. 
CVo-ultatinn Kiss. Ivl4 t I0.it 
Ttinoll,) Seed. 
‘>A/V‘ L*wi»ton l'»«' limothvrefd for „Je b* S F TiiOilAS sflAW, 113 Cummorclkl 81. 
acM (llw 
HUMOROUS. 
An Explosive Joke. The steamer S, com- 
manded by Capt. S, exploded several years 
ago, with terrible effect, and burned to the 
water’s edge. Captain S. was blown into the 
air, alighting near a cotton bale on which he 
floated uninjured, but much blackened and 
rnudded. Arriving at a village several miles 
below, to which news of the bisaster had 
preceeded him, he was accosted by the editor 
of the village paper, with whom he was well 
acquainted, eager for an item: 
“ I say, boy, is the S. blown up!” 
„Yes.” 
“Was CaptainS. killed?” 
“No, I am Captain S.” 
“The thunder you are ? How high were 
you blown ?” 
„High enough to think of every mean thing 
I ever bid in my life before I came dowh here.” 
The editor started on a run for his office: 
the paper was about going to press, and not 
wishing to omit the item of intelligence for 
the next issue two weeks off wrote as follows: 
„The steamer S. has burst her boiler, as we 
learn from Capt. S. who says he was up long 
enough to think of every mean thing he ever 
did in his life before he lit. We suppose he 
Was up about three months.” 
A Parallel.—Said our friend ltr. Eddy, 
of the Northwestern Christian Advocate, the 
other day, to a friend, “I think there is a re- 
markable parallel in the case of Paul, who 
was bitten by the adder on the Isle of Malta, 
and the President of the United States. Both 
were men, to human seeming, most unlikely 
to be chosen of God for their good leadership. 
Mr. Lincoln, like the Apostle, sailed into the 
terrible Enroclydon, which burst in terrific 
fury, and to his wise councel llie lives of all 
on board are due, and, 1 believe, an ‘angel of 
God stood by him.’ The island of Emanci- 
pation was reached, and ‘the barbarous people 
showed much kindness.’ But as Abraham 
was seeking the comfort of the storm-tossed, 
the viper of Cop|>ei heaceun (and it is iueter- 
esting to see how alike the two snakes are) 
came out end fasteued upon him. The terri- 
fied peoplfe looked to see him swollen and fall 
down dead; but he did not cease his work, 
but simply shook off the reptile into the fire. 
The villainous snake came off' second best!” 
—[Clucayo Tribune. 
During Jacksons tcrrm an application was 
made for the removal ofsonie postmaster or 
deputy postmaster of the No them States, and 
it was urged upon the President witli a great 
deal of earnestness, first by letter, and then a 
special committee went and remonstrated 
with great bitterness against the continuance 
of the postmaster. To cap the climax, as the 
committee supposed, of the postmaster's off- 
ences, and insure his removal, they told the 
President that the obnoxious officer hud call- 
ep Gen. Jackson a “d—d gray-headed- 
Did he/” said the General. 
He did.” 
“If I am not mistaken,” said Jackson, “that 
man stormed Stony Point under Wayne, and 
any man who did that has my permission to 
be a postmaster, and to curse me for the bal- 
ance of his life.” 
&#“An army correspondent relates an in- 
cident of camp life, showing the precocity of 
a youth of Iff,the son of a General. on a visit 
to bis father in the field. On oue occation, 
wbeu the General’s purse was getting low1 he 
remarked that he would bo obliged to draw 
on his banker for some money. “How much 
do you want, father?” said the boy. I think 
I shall send for a couple of hundred,” replied 
the General. “Why, father ,” said his son very 
quietly, “I can let you have that amount.” 
‘You can let me have it!” exclaimed the Gen- 
‘eral, in surprise; where did you get so much 
money?” “I won it playing draw poker with 
your staff, sir!” replied the hopeful youth. It 
is needless to say that the ti.40 train next 
morning bore the “gay young gaiubolier” 
toward nis home. 
Gentleman—“ My good woman, how much 
is that goose ?" 
Market woman—“ Well, you may have two 
at seven shillen.” 
Gentleman—“But I only want one.” 
Market woman—“Can't help it: ain’t a-goiu 
to sell one without the other.—'Them ere geese 
to my certaiu knowledge, hev been together for rnore’n thirteen years, aud I ain't a-goin to 
be so unfeelin’ as to separate ’em now.” 
A clergyman, traveling in California, en- 
countered a panther, of w hich he subsequent- 
ly wrote as iollows: “I looked at him lou- 
enough to note his brown and glossy coat, 
his big glaring eyes, his broad and well-deveig 
oped muzzle,and biscapaciousjaws, when both 
oi us left the spot, and lam pleased to add, in 
opposite directions.” 
“Did he not make several visits after the 
patient was out of danger ?” was the question of a lawyer in cross examination of a witness 
called to prove a doctor's bill, in one of onr 
courts a few days ago. “No” replied the 
witness, “I thought the patient was in d inger 
as long as he continued Lis visits.” 
A clergyman was lately depicting, before a 
deeply interested audiance, the alarming in- 
crease of intemperance, when he astonished 
his hearers by exclaiming: “A young woman in my neighborhood died verp suddenly last 
Sabbath, while 1 was preaching the gospel in 
a state of beastly intoxication!” 
An enthusiastic admirer of the Czar was re- 
peatedly saying to a stranger, “The Czar is 
great.” Yes,“ was the reply, “but God is 
greater.” “Ah,” exclaimed the liussian, “but 
the Czar is young yet!” 
Partner Wanted. 
I INTEND to withdraw the various irons / hare tx the fire, and devote my whole attention to the 
mysteries of the law. To thin »nd J desire a Part- 
ner. He must be as oily as a mouutaiu ol blubber, 
is supple in the back as an eel, ax bland a* a sum- 
mer's morning, and wear oa hi* treacherous phi* a perpetual smirk. Hi* name must be Peter Punk. I 
propose to constitute the ( vmpany, and will he as pious, as dignified, and as pompitus a* an old wood- 
chuck, cocked up oti his hind legs near his Itole in 
cUner time. "The chief end or mam" with Punk 
® Co. will be to feather their nest, and skin all who 
come in their way. In anticipation of having our shingle out at an early day. I advise all the crooked 
•id slicks about to "hop the twig," instead of 
fa VI>U THKIR DEBTS, to sell, Or pretend to Sell, ail they lia*e, roal estate and all, without security, on a credit Qf six years—that the widows, in doe time 
bo severally installed as "the administratrix," and 
WE their legal adviiwrs. As Iasi as the a«seu come 
Into our hauda, "my Icaru-d llruthcr," otherwise 
called "Brother Funk," will wind to the right aud left among the creditor!), with tbo niuoauy of a make, and with the scissors ol Ueltlah, clip away 80 
Cr cent of their resjactlve claims, or iu other words must lie "tiks the deoil," "full the wool" 
over their eyes, and yet ait the claims assigned to himself for 20 per cent. D. T. ell ASK 
N. B. No one need apply whose qualiiications are 
not up to the chalk, aud who cauuot produce a piece of composition equal to the following: 
_ "Fobtlahd. July 2,1861. "Mb D.T. Chase—Sir.-- Mr. W. V. Kilborn 
"holds a note for about ?)300 against D. Libby and 
"endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid, lie "ioatructs us to commence suit against you under 
"('hap. 113, Sec. 47 of Itevised Statutes, to recover 
"double the amount of the property fraudulently 
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you deslrt "to settle the matter, you cau do so immediately, "without farther costs, otherwise we shall institute 
"legal proceedings. l ours, fcc., 
"Howard ft Stkout.” 
Mots—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter ol Itevised Statutes, will constitute one of the cliff spokes in the tch.sl of Fuwk A Co. decH TuThAStf 
A Poser. 
EXTRACTS from “a long Winded yam” of Sew- ell . Strout (lloward A Strout) to Smith * ^T.4\o?IT0.1L«Isew 'ork* same bearing date April 19th, 1862: 
“Our County Record." show the whole matter, and 
about these there can be no question. I propose, therefore, that you rend your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel lor the Administratrix.I have 
no deaire to conceal any matter connected with the adminixtratiou. If you adopt this courxe, it would 
be convenient, perhap*, to notify your attorney to call upon me, and 1 will immediately put him iu com- 
munication with the Probate Record*, aud with the 
Administratrix." 
If it is requisite to employ "some attorney 
HERE" "TO CALL ufon" Strout, bo that he (Strout) oan "immediatelyput him” (this "bomb attorney 
herb") "I* communication with the Proltate Pec- 
ords, and with the. Administratrix,” in order to get •THEDiviDEND"(on #M.M)-** #10.80" out ofStrout. 
2?«MD.CM <iVKK20 PKI1 cent, of that dividend, S2.16, WILL 1 HE LIKELY TO REAL1ZE ? 
1> T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith A Stratton. 
N. B. "The Probate Recoiids" *peak in black and white. {See rcjtort of Committee if Nine ) The Adminixtratrix ha* already spoken a* follow* 
Thi« may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard A Strout) wa* retained a* Counsel to adjust the affairs pertaining to my late husband s estate, as 
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs 
at law. He was not employed to buy up tbk 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE l'.HTATK FOR 90 FEU CENT. FOR 
■ia OWN BENEFIT. Had there been no unset*, h£ 
would have expected pay, and boon paid, for all the 
•ervioes which he rendered. 
Catherine B. Rounds. 
Portland .July 11, 1863. oo20 TuThAStf 
To JLet. 
OFFICE in second story of store No. 16# Middle street, over store occupied bv Samuel Kolfe. 
www inquire of SAMI EL HANSON. febl6 eodtf I 
tmmsrmtmt*'* 'ir-Tn-rrrmin -_om. 
£•-'*, t'...' 
>• •>. y.>^* v-;- *ws '• 
RAILROADS. 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
jingran Ob and alter Monday, Oct. 26, 1863, fSSESH Trains will leave as follows: 
a.m. p. m. p. m. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 1.60 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.06 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 2.13 6.49 
8accarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6.64 
Gorham, do 8.36 2.36 6.06 
Buxton Centre, do 8.62 2.66 6.22 
Arrive at do 8 00 3.06 6.30 
A.M. A.M. P.M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.36 9.30 3.90 
Buxton Centre, do 5*43 9.40 8.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 8 66 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.16 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7 17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.80 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.36 11.46 4.80 
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. train 
into Portlavd will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Car* attached. 
Fares 6 rents less when tickets are purohased at 
the office than when paid in the cars. 
Got. 22. 1863. dtr DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ruMnr Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
1 Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 a. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. m., aud arrive In Portland at 2 00 P. M. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. • 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p. m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North cud East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup't. 
Waterville, November, 1868. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 0, 1868, 
rnanr Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
i(Sundays excepted) as follows 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta aud Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland aud Skowhegan daily. 
B. H.CUSUMAN,Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. janl tf 
cat AND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
.WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
jxnn On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, fNHESHi trains will ran daily, (Suudays cxoept- 
•d) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. x. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 f. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding >50 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. novft 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
£■■■■03 Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- WIE5RHI tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oepted) ax lot lows Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 ▲. x. and 2.30 
F. X. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 ▲. x. and 2.30 
F. X. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and 
6.00 f. x. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS C11 ASK, Superintendent. 
Fortland, Oct. 80,1863. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
FIRST- TRIP 
-FOR- 
East port and St John, A. B. 
The superior sea-going Steamer 
“NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
---- Wharf, foot of State Street, for 
East port and St. John, N. B., every Monday at 6 o’clock, P. M., from and alter March 7th, until fur- ther notice. 
Returning, she will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every Thursday morning. All freight for St. Andrews and Calais will go from Eastport by failing vessels for the present. Freight received up to 4 o’clock, P. M Mondays. feblO dim C. C. EATON. Agent 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CA&KYINU THE CANADIAN k U. 8.MAIDS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
The steamship DAMA8CU8 will sail 
from this port for Liverpool, on SAT- 
URDAY, March 6tb, immediately 
alter the arrival of the Train of the 
previous nay from Montreal. Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool —Cabin (according to accommodation) $66 to $80; Steerage, $30. Payable in gold or its equivalent. tor Freight or Pabsage apply to 
_ 
II. A A. ALLAN, No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot 
To be succeeded by tbeateimahiu ST. ANDREW, 
on the l'^th ot March. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal 
ro^wi uutl‘funh,r noUoe’r" M 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Mouday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7o'clock P. M„ and India Wharf, Boston, 
rrM>.yMa"6^c,“yMWedUe‘,laj'’ThM*'’ *“<* 
Far© in Cabin..#...§1.60 " on Dock.’ i 25 Freight taken a* usual. 
The Company are uot responsible for baggage to any amouut exceeding ttu in value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at tbe rate ol 
one passenger for every #600 additional value. Fob. 18,1883. dtf L. BILLING*, Agent. 
Portland and New York ©teamen 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m k The splendid and fast Steamships 
"LOCUST POINT," Capt..Wn.Lrnr, 
"POTOMAC," Captain Suku- ■MMH^woou, will,until further notice, run 
..Leave Brawns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8- 
»'<l' M ,and leave “r 
..is siirun'ii"! ev<’r>r WEDNESDAY a“d 8A1 LKDAY, at 3 o clock, P. M. 
are atted up with Uneaceommodaticna 
Zr»rrj'n "“V"* ‘his the most speedy, safe aud oomfortabTe route for travellers between New York 
Boom*111* Passage $7,00, including F'are aud btate 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
John**’ Ba“*or’ B*‘h. Augusta, Eaatport and St. 
Shippers are requeated to tend their freight to the ateamers asearly aa 3 P. M., on the day that then letve Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMLKt k FOX, Brown7* Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CKOMWKLL A CO., No. 88 WestStreet, Mew xork. 
Dec. 6a 1863. dtf 
Dissolution. 
TIIK copartnership heretofore existing under the firm style of PiUHNEY k CO., in this day dis- solved by mutual consent. “The alburn of *he late 
concern will he settled at F. A. Howard’s, under Lancaster Hall, by IJ. M. Pliiuney 
Having this day sold to Stuart k Co. our stock in 
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our 
friend* and former patrons as worthy their patron- age and con tide nee. FllINNKY k CO. 
Coitnrfnersliip. 
rililK undersigued have this day formed a copart- -* nership under the firm slyle of 8TUAKT k CO., and will continue the Stove and F'uruace business 
n nil branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middlo 
»<"*>,<• <11A It 1. K8 H STL'AKT, Jau'll dtf D. K. STEVENS. 
Cv|inrtii«tr«bip Notice. 
1HAVF; this day admitted AMOS L. MILLF.TT as an e<|ua! partner in my Orocery business. Hereafter tlie business will be conducted under the- style aud name of WILSON k M1LLKTT, at the old stand, 373 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 1 ortiand, Jan. 1,186t. Jan3-lwteodtf 
STEPHEN H.NORTON & CO., 
Hbue Piiateri, triioeri, Gluien, ud Paper Hmjtn, 
Voider qf Lime and Federal Sit., Portland, Me. 
■Tiruiug. BOBTOll. Ja8d3m* 1BA t. uhiur. 
INSURANCE. 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine* 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J.L.CUTLER, President, 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
Ho. 102 Middle Street. i 
oolSeodly | 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANTI 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oapiial $200,000, 
lisure Building*. Merchandise. H*n*e- 
hold Furniture. Rent*, Leases. Ves- 
sel* on the Stocks, and other Per- 
sonal Property at tne Low- 
est rrtes* 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW', Agent, 162 Middle Street. 
OCt27 lyeod 
STATEMENT OF THE 
yEtna Insurance Company, 
OF HAKTBOKD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 18C3, as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.81.500.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows : 
Real estate, unincumbered, 887,963 18 
Cash in baud, on deposit, and in agents’ 
hands, 216,950 56 
United States Stocks, 512,847 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 069.46Q 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862 3, 15,886 50 
Total Assets, 83,025,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities ior Losses not 
due or adjusted, 8175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116.516,479 Of 
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. Hardkk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
<1. U. UnUKUniLL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 




A RUSE ACCUMULATIONS, 
ON 
TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS ! 
The Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
With the large cash fund of 
TEN MILLION DOLLARS, 
ham always granted Policies 
NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE, 
by the payment of 
TEN ANNUAL PREMIUMS, 
on more advantageous terms than auy other Life 
Company in this Country. 
Also issues Policies payable at any given age dur- 
ing the life, or at the aeci ase of the insured. 
These policies, as ail others with this great Com- 
pany,are continually increasing in va'ueaud amount, 
aud with its present large investment*, which are 
oonstautly accumulating, at the rate of more than a 
million dollars peranuum, it may reasonably be ex- 
pected that the sum insured will double itself within 
a few years. 
Apply at office 31 Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent. 
fetlo ST AT k wcowOw 
LITTLE’S 
Fire & Life Insurance Office, 
NO- 31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ESTABLISHED LN 1843, 
HAVING the agency of the following well known reliable and prompt paying Companies, I am 
prepared to take 1 irk Kibk* at the Lowest Kates of 
other sound Companirs to the amount of $100,000 
if wanted. 
Pliu-nix Insurance Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital asi> Surplus,.*1,000,000. 
Western Mass. Insurance Com’y, 
OF FITTSFH6LD, MASS.. 
Capital ahd Surplus.$250,000. 
City Fire Insurance Company- 
OF HARTFORD, CONN.. 
Capital akd Surplus.*600,000. 
merchant's Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital and Surplus. *800,000. 
North Am. Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
Capital and Surplus.*4*0,000. 
New England Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN'., 
Capital amd Surplus,.*260,000. 
mauhatlun Fire Ins. Company, 
Ol NEW VORK, 
Capital aru Surplus,.*460,000. 
Thames Fire Insurance Com’y. 
OF NORWICH. CONN., 
Capital ahd Sur.PLi's,.*160,000. 
STORES. .MERCHANDISE. DWELLINGS, 
HAHNS, HOCSEHOI.D EUHNITCUE aud other 
(food properly taken at highly favorable rate fur one, 
three or Rev yenrt. 
WI. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
febio M WAF XwoowOw 
“BE HI KE YOU ARE RIGHT/’ 
Life 111 Niiti’ii,nee, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
MAY BE OBTAINED AT 
TDe Old Agency ! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
1ITI1EKE you may have not only a choice of the 
▼ ▼ best institution*, but a choice of the various 
systems. If vou want the cheapest plan, or the halj 
and half cash plan- the mutual or the Joint 
stock system—the t*n year payments or non forfeit- ing pohey—large dividend* or no dividend*—annu- 
al dividend* or triennial dividends— quarterly or 
semi-annual payments, or payments all at one tinu 
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given 
age during the life of the person insured. Pol.cies 
for the benefit of wives and children, beyond the 
reach if creditors, or Policie* for the benefit of en 
dorsers or other creditors. Any of these advantages 
may be secured. 
All needful information cheerfully given, and the 
operation of the diilereut systems explained, on ap- 
plication at this Agency. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent* 
dec29 eodisd&w6w 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OrricK OP THE Comptroller or the Currency, ) 
Washington, January 29, 1864. I 
VlfilKBEAS, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
First National Bank of' Portland. 
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
has been duly organized under and according to 
the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled 
“An act to provide a national currency secured by 
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to provide for 
the circulation and redemption thereof," approved 
February 25, I860,and has complied with all the pro- 
visions of said act required to be complied with be- 
fore commencing the business of Banking:— 
Nowtheuepoke I, Uuoii McCulloch, Comp- 
troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the 
First National Bank of Portland, County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maiue, is authorized to com- 
mence the business of Banking under the act aforo- 
said. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and 
seal of ofiice, this twenty-ninth day of January, 
1864. 
t ska i. or j hugh McCulloch, 
« officm \ Comptroller of the Currency. 
NO. 221. 
ST. JOHN SMITH, President. 
WILLIAM EDWAUD GOULD, Ca3hier. 
feb4 edlw law'im 
! 
Book Card & Fancy Printing 
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HAS BEEN USED FOB NEARLY 
II A LF A C E K T (J R T • 
with the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, Influ- 
enza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver 
Complaint llroncyitis, Diffi- 
culty of Breathing, 
Asthma tf every 
Affection of 
The Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
There is scarcely one individual in 
the community who wholly escaped 
during a reason, from some cue, how 
ever slightly developed, of the above 
symptoms—a neglect of which inigh 
lead to the last named, and most to 
he dreaded disease in the wholo cata- 
logue. The power of the “medica, 
gum" of the Wild Cherry Tree over 
this class of complaints is well known : 
so great is the good it has performed, 
and #o great the popularity it has 
acquired. 
lu this preparation, besides the 
virtues qf the Cherry, there art 
commingled icith ito ther ingredients of like value, 
thus increasing its value ten fold, and forming a 
Remedy u yose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, 
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yet 
discovered, 
Hon. RUFUS A*. GOODE No W, 
F ormerly a member of Congress from Maine, has kindly permitted us to use his testimony in Javor of Wistar's Balsam by the following certilieation, forwarded through L>r. Kust, of South Pari*. 
1 have tried Wwtas’s Balsam of Wild Cher- 
ry for an exceedingly troublesome cough. The effect was all that could be desired. Tin* use of less 
than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great vareties oi medicines which 1 have used, 1 ha.e 
found none to equal Wistar’s” Its curative 
properties in cases of cough, I regard as invaluable 
n. <7. (iOODENOW. 
From R. FELLOWS, M. D. 
Q w ,, ^ 
Hill, N. Ii., Nov. 3,1860. 8. W Fowi.r k Co — 
Although 1 have generally a groat objection to 
patent medicines, 1 can but say in justice to Du W*tar’a Balaam of Wild Cherry,that it is a 
remedy oi superior value for Pulmonary JAseasia. I have made use of this preparation for several 
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and effi- 
cacious in the treatment ol severe and long-standing coughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable 
health, who has taken this remedy and who, but lor 
iU use, I consider would not,now be living. 
K. FELLOWS, M L). 
From E.T. QU1MB Y, M. A. Principal qf the '‘Sew 
/ pair itch Appleton Academy 
New If*witch, N. H., Oct. 4,1860. 
Messrs. S W. Fowls & Co.— 
(jenilemen,—This certifies that for more than four- 
teen years 1 have freequently used Du, Wistarb 
Balaam of Wild Cmkkry, for Coughm, Colds, and 
Sore Throat, to which I, in common with the rest of 
mankind, am subject, aud it gives uie pleasure to 
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy for such 
cases, with which I am acquainted. 1 should 
hardly kuow how to do without it. 
Respectftilly yours, E.T. QLIMBY. 
Mr D, //. TEAGUE, of ’I'utner Village, 
Writes the proprietors of'this great remedy as 
follows : — 
Turner Village, Me., July 31,1860. 
Messrs*. 8. W. Fouls k Co Boston. 
Gents:—I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry, for coughs 
and pulmotiary affretion*, having used it in iny 
family for many years with great satisfaction; in- deed it has done more good than all the other reme- 
dies 1 have tried, and their names is legion. If all 
the patent medicines in the market possessed but a 
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. there 
would be no occasion to condemn them as humbugs. 
This medicine Is also used by many of my friends 
aud acquaintances in this town, and they have found 
it invaluable; and 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may give it a trial. Yours respectful I v. 
D. U. TEAGUE. 
JFrom a Highly Re spec table Merchant. 
Falmouth, Mr., Aug. 10,1860. 
Messrs. 8. W. Fowls K Co.,— 
Gents:—For a long time I have sutured more or 
less with that distressing affletion—Phthysic—in its 
worst forms, and have resorted to various so-calhd 
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired 
relief. Deprivfd of mv sleep by reason of the se- verity of the ditfes.se. it was only too evident that I 
was fast breaking down under it. I restored to Dr. 
Wriatar’h Balaam or Wild Cbekry with but 
little confidence as to its curative properties, but the 
use of one bottle has entirely rid me of this 
monster; and to the public 1 can safely commend it 
aa every way worthv their confidence. 
Moat respectfullv. 
8 1. MERRILL. 
Wistnrd’6 Balsam of Wild cherry 
tA PREPARED BY 
Seth W Fowls k Co., Boston. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicines. 
Febl6 eod 3m. 
DU. J. B. HUGHES 
OAK B« 1TOUKD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all j 
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to » p. m. 
Dr. il. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular brauch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted iu Guar- 
antieing a Cure in all Cases, whether of lung 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removiug 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERM AXE XT CURE. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of hia skill and sue- 
COM. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mnst know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- rience in the bands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best iu the world, which are not ouly useless, bat al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best syphilographers, that the study aud man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful iu their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of 
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate 
u»e of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind,, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in uiaturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Frustration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNIIAPPTEXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect euro war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the abovwdisc&se, some of 
whom an* as weak aud emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All such c ises yield to the proper aud 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoioe In perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many meu at the age of 40 or 50 whoare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cuunot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
anpearanee. There are many meu who die of tbis 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Feraous who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writiug in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, aud will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple St., roomer of Middle] Fortland. 
KT^bend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUG HES particularly invites al 1 Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. if.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesare unrival- 
led in etflcaoy aud superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
O&rtain of producing relief in a short time. 
^ADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to tne health, and may betaken 
With perfect safety at all times. 
bent to any part of tho oountry with fall directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Mo. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Fortland. 
M. B—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sox. A Indy of experlenoe in constant attend- 
ant*. Janl dfcwiy 
MEDICAL 
B. P^JH. R. 
Berry’s ^Pathological 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
IS a standard preparation that has been thoroughly tested; its composition is in, strict accordance with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is notf the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of long aud patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator aud Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T H ENA T URAL CO L O R 
aud condition of health, by working upon the roots aud papillarceous recretioks, supplying the hair with that nutritious element iu w liich the blood is 
dedcieut, and removing the accumulated cxce-* of 
dandruff and humor, makiug a most Delightful 
Dresting, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable article of iutrmsic value fur the Toi- 
let. 
It will in ALL oases (with the exception of very aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths 
have all coire away, or, by reason ot age, become disorganized.) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
Restore the grey to its natural color; stop and pre- vent the hair falling oil—causing it to become moist, 
soft aud glossy. 
It will grculunlly darken light and flaxen l»air 
w ithout dyeing it or staining the skin—being free from silver anu other injurious chemicals, and truly beneficial to the hair in all its phases. TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all other preparations. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist, 
220 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, General Agent lor Maine. Price per bottle. 
CySolii b> Druggists every where. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vegetable extracts, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly per* fumed. Price 50 cents per bottle. jau23 dly 
LYon’s Periodical Drops \ 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARK BETTER THAR ALL 
Pill*, Powder*dr Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-AKl- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Femule Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARK BETTER THAR ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
* Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK BETTER Til AS ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AXD QUACK MEDIC1XKS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to tio Good and cannot 
<lo Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female ltcmedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARE BETTER THAR ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
SUKK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKAI. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE! UBKAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-AR»- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, • I per Bottle. 
Nor «ale by all DroKSl»t». At wholesale by W. K 
Phillips, U. It. liay L Co., Portland. 
augXI eodly 
UK. O. E. UlKiilM 
VITISHKS to sell the following parcels of real 
v? estate; 
House aud laml No. 28 High Street, corner o Pleaaaut. 
About six acre** of land in Westbrook, three miles 
from lu key's Bridge. 
One aero of laml in Cap*' Elizabeth, opposite Mi sars. Sawyer's garden, under a high state of cul- 
tivation. 
A farm of seventy acres on Chebeaque Island, well 
wooded and watered. 
Hope Island, which needs no recoiumeudatiou to 
those acquainted with it. 
Terms easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse. Esq., re- 
garding Hope Island ami the farm on Chebeaque. 
Dr. Du kg ih, intending to take a tour for bis 
health, is very desirous of settling all his business 
be for* leaving, aud earnestly request* all persons 
having unsettled accounts or notes to make an early 
call aud adjust them. feblGeodlm 
worn* AND COAL 
EIIEA1* l'OK CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
PRlMi: LOT CHESTNUT COM. $9.50 p TON, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, lfEZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY J.K.UlGlI. LO- 
CUST MOUN1 A1N .JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER ami BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the 
very best quality, well screened aud picked, aud 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also lor sale best of 
1I4UD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of tlio city. 
Orvioi CoMMUtclAL St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
S. ROUNDS A SON. 
feblOdly 
Ncoteh Canvas, 
-»o* BALI BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A 00., 
Hath, Me. 
rk/"W"\ BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 mKJVJ 800 do All Long flax "Gov- .. 
ernment contract,” Wore*, 
800 do Extra All Long flax Ar®r' *ath. 
800 do Navy Fine 
Delivered In Portland or Boatoa, 





la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials o! 
tbe astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently reoeived are the following, whieh art 
oommonded to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6. 
A CASE OP SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This it to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
Spinal disease, for which she bad been doctored for 
five years, and by a number of physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she oonl 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and seo Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
auso of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
1 did so. and uow my daughter is able to be around 
the house mil of the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenienoe.and 
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
bare heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchss 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the healtb 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
every effort whioh lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. Sabah L. Kmusts, 
Ukokum Kmuhtu, 
ABBY K. KB1UHTC, 
Emma Kn«ns. 
Brunswick, Maine, August 6th. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD. 
Ma*. Manohustka—Dtar Madam —Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bud 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, bnt re- 
oeived no benefit nutil I called on you. At that time 
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill 1 am u perfectly heat- 
hy man. Joenra Davis. 
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE OF DEO 
S Y CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I have been cared of the 
Dropey of fifteen yean standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they ooold 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
sared me that by tapping 1 could live but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live 
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind waa 
n regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my ease exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
oorrectly, that I told her that 1 would take her medb 
oines, not having the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any oourse whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time I 
oommenoed taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me in aeven hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it waa a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now X can lie down 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all 
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been given up by other pby- 1 
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but new my frith 
cannot be sbaked in her thill in telling and curing 
disease. Chaili* 8. Hannon, 
fix nan K. Hannon, 
Maby ▲. Hannon. 
Bangor, Maine, April Id. 
Offtob Hovn»- From 8 A. M. till A P. M. 
aufl7 in lb ratal ed 
AT WOO D ’ S 
ATWOOD' S 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
Is the best Aromatic 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
Acer brought before the public. 
—IT WILL— 
Improve the Appetite* 
Facilitate Digestion, 
(•ive toue to the Nervous System. 
Vigor to every Organ of the Body* 
Thereby imparting Health and Strength 
There is no remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following acute disease. Con- 
valescents from sickness will find it a most excel- 
lent restorative aud agreeable exhilcraai. 
HO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IH THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The roport of the 8anitary Commission says 
It is wine and prudent where ague and ft vers 
are pre\ alent, that every mau should take a dose 
of Quinine Bitters at least ouce in twenty-tour 
hours. This will surely serve a* a safeguard 
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida 
aud elsewhere with undoubted benefit.'* 
Mt»* Vix, at the head of the Hospital Depart- 
ment Washington, writes 
“I would again, at this period, say that your 
Ouiuine Tonic is used, and that several Burgeons 
of U'gimeuts much approve of it.” 
Capt. WaltkrS. Saxpbox, */ the V. S Army, 
says: 
“The Bitter* did an immense amount of good 
auniugtliemen uudermy command as. lor instance, 
a number of sore throat, oi diarrhta,, of dysentery 
and chills aud lever, were cured by it.” 
Surgeon lieu. Wm. J. Dai * says: 
1 esteem it an invaluable remedy in various 
forms of debility,” Ac. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
1*J Central Street, Boston, 
PROPRIETOR. 
Kill' eod 3m 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,) 
PLASTERERS, 
HAM k HUIIIM STUCCO k V VSTIC WOlkllS, 
ARK uow prepared to ftirnish the public with Center Pieces aud all kiuds of Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap as auy other establismeut iu the 
State, and at the shortest notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing aud Color- 
ing 
dr*Plaaie leave your orders at No. 6 South street, 
opposite the Riding School. ieb’JG dim 
Physician & Surgeon, 
Dn COURT STREET,comer of Howard, Boston 
OO is consulted daily from 10 until 2, aud from 0 
to 8 iu the eveuing, on all diseases of the Urinary 
and Gamital Organs, Scrofulous Affections. Humor* 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers aud Eruptions, Female 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty 
years' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all 
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
ble. Advior Fkkic 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston. April 28,1863. sodlv 
•• 11 blmbold’s Extract Buchu "—'Tonic, Diu- 
retic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled 
and delicate persons of both A xes use ft. 
Bold by W. V UdlLLlPB. Dm**1** 
Ja»8 *od k wllw 




ironTn the blood 
I Is well known to ths l(sd| 
cal Profession that 
THE VITAL PRINCIPLE 
o a 
LIFE BLHMJMT 
OF THE BLOOD IS 
IRON. 
This is derived chiefly from tho food we eat; bat 
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from any 
oeaee whatever, the ueceesary quality of iron ie not 
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the 
whole eyetem euflere. The bad blood will irritate 
the heart, will dor up the lunge, stupefy the brain, 
will obstruct the liver, and will send its dieearo 
producing elements to all parts of ths system, and 
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be pre- 
disposed to disease. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by 
a deiiciney of 
IRON IN THE BLOOD. 
without restoring it to the system, ie like trying to 
repair a building when the foundation is gone. It is only since the discovery of that valuable 
combination known as PRHV VIAX 8 fRl- P, that 
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT 
over disease has been brought to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup 
U a Protected Solutionlof the PROTOXIDE OF 
IkOIiHtw DlKtntT la Mdlclac tb.l 
Strikes at Ike Reel ef Disease, by tupudying 
the Blood|«ltb it. Vital Principle er Life 
Elea.mll ON. 
Tliit It the «e«ret of |lhc wonderful tuececa of thio 
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA. LIVU COM- 
PLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR- 
RHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFEC- 
TIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS, 
HUMORS, 1.088 OF CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL VIGOR, DIS- 
EASES oftbe KIDNEYS 
ft BLADDER FE- 
MALE Complaint,, 
and all dbemaet 
originating 
in a 
BAD ST ATX OB TXB BLOOD, 
or aooompanied by DEBILITY or a LOW 
STATE OF THE SYSTEM. 
Being free from Aloobel In any form, if, energising 
effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, 
but are p'rmanent, infusing STRinoTa, vtoon and 
uaw Lire into all part, of the system, abd building 
up aa IKON CONSTITUTION ! 
It isan eacellant substitute for lne or Brandy 
where a stimulant is needed. 
The following names are taken Dorn our pamphlet 
of testimonials, which will be seat free to any 
address. 
Rev. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, M. D., 
Kev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, M. D., 
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller, S. H. Kendall, M. D.. r 
Kev. Uurdoa Kobina, W. B. Chisholm, M. D., 
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches, M. D., 
Rev. T. Starr King, Marceho Aranda, M. D., 
Kev. Ephraim Nate, Jr., A. A. Hayes, M. D., 
Or There can be but one stronger proof them the 
teetimong of such aacn as these, and that is A rnn- 
Uoxal trial. It has cured thousands where other 
remedies hare failed to give relief, and invalid* 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
For DTsrnrniA end allcnnoaic DianASas, char- 
acterised by DUMUTT, it is a Specific. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO. 
—For Sale by— 
SETH W. FOWL* A CO., 18Tremoatst., Be,too; 
J. P. DINgMORE.481 Broadway, New York; 
and by all Druggists. 
leblS edod A weow tm 
Goad News lor the Unfortunate. 
THU LOUIS BOC81T roB 




conrocxDED rnou boots, babku abd luatss 
CHEROKEE RE MED T, the great ndian Din- 
etio, cures all diseases of the Urinary t gans, such 
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the 
iKidneys,Stone in the Bladder. Stricture. Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those cases of Etnor Atbus, (or Whites in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have faded. 
It U prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dese only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three 
times per day. 
It Is diuretic aad alterative in IU action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow ia all it* 
original parity aad vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dim 
ease. 
CHEROKEE [EJECTION is intended as aa ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMED Y. and 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all cases of tionorrhea, (Heel, Eluor Atbus or Whites. 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee aad pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iniec- 
IIVIHi 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE IMJMCTIOX-il* two medicine* at 
tha tame time-all Improper discharge* are removed 
and the weakened organ* are speedily restored to 
full vigor and streagth. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drug store in tbs country, or write us and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Yriee •CHEROKEE REMED F, ft! per bottle, or 
three bottles Ibr SO. 
l'rice, CHEROKEE 1KJECTIOM, ft! per bottle 
or three bottle* Ibr W. 
Bent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
prioe. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W, R. M ERWIN ft C*.. 
solu ruuraiETons, 
No. so Liberty 81., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THE OUEAT 
iSDIAS MEDICI .V E, 
COMPOUNDED TBOM ROOTS, RARE* AMD LEAVES. 
An unfailiog cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseest* 
caused by self polution; such a* Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Bains iu the Back, Dimness of 
Vision. Bresaature old Age, Weak Nerves, liiltteulty 
of Breathing, trembling, Wakefulness. Eruption* 
on the Face, Bale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all th* direful complaints caused by de> 
parting from the path or nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as It ha* beta used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed iu a single instance. Ua curative 
powers have been sufficient to gaiu victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trilled with thair constitution 
until they think themselves beyond tbe reach ol 
medical aid, we would say. Despair ao< ! the < HER- 
OKEE Cl'RE will restore you t* health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors hav* failed. 
Fer Bill particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store lu the country, or write the Broprietors, who 
will mail free to any on* deeiring the same a Bill 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Brice. (2 per bottle, os three bottles for gi, and 
forwarded by express to all part* th* world. 
Bold by all respectable druggisfc^evety where. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN ft Co- 
bole PROPRIETOR*, 
mbit eodftwly Mo. M Liberty Bt., Mew York, 
